







FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 2- -When Morehead State College and national champion 
Loyola of Chicago square off Saturday night in Chicago, the nation 1 s number one 
and two offensive quintets could very well set a new seasonal scoring standard. 
Loyola currently leads the nation in scoring with an average of 102. 2 points 
a game while Morehead is second with an even 100-point per game average. 
Both teams are fast breaking quintets and both like to score. Morehead 
holds the national scoring record of 95. 8 points a game set during the 1955-56 
season. Loyola seriously challenged the record last year before dipping to a 
91. 8 average at the end of the season which was still good enough to lead the 
nation. Morehead finished 8th last year as the Eagles captured the co-champion-
ship of the OVC. 
Morehead will send the nation's sixth highest scorer, Harold Sergent, into 
Saturday night's encounter. The 6-0 junior guard, a prime All-American 
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Morehead, Ky., Jan. 3- -Morehead State College will receive its sternest test of 
the young basketball season Saturday night in Chicago as the Eagles take on 
national champion Loyola. 
Bob Laughlin' s youngsters will take a 4-1 mark into the first meeting ever 
of the two schools and followers of the game say this could be one of the highest 
scoring encounters of the season. 
The Ramblers currently lead the nation in scoring with better than a 100-
point per game average while Morehead is third in scoring with an even 100-point 
average. 
Loyola has four returning starters from last year's great team which edged 
Cincinnati 60-58 in the NCAA finals in LouisvilL. Heading the list is All-American 
candidate Les Hunter, a 6-7 senior center who averaged 17 points a game last year 
and is currently averaging 23. 5 points. 
The other three returning starters, all of whom averaged better than 13 
points a game last year, are: 6-6 Vic Rouse, who hit at a 13. 5 clip; 5-10 Jack 
Egan, who averaged 13. 7 points a game and 6-2 Ronnie Miller who had a 13. 3 
average last y ear and is the Rambler's top scorer this year with a 24. 3 average. 
more 
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Morehead will encounter with its own All-American candidate in 6-0 junior 
guard Harold Sergent. The All-Ohio Valley Conference performer is currently 
the nation's ninth leading scorer with a 30. 8 average, hitting on 44. 7 per cent 
of bis field goal attempts. 
Following Sergent in the scoring column is 6-9 sophomore center Henry Akin 
with a 21. 2 average, hitting 47. 8 per cent of his shots from the field. Akin also is 
Morehead' s top rebounder with an 11. 2 average in the Eagles first five encounters. 
Don Martin, a 6-6 senior forward, is third in scoring with a 13. 8 average 
and the rapidly improving scrapper is hitting 54. 9 per cent of his shots from the 
floor. Martin is Morehead' s number two rebounder with a 9. 8 average. 
Roy Ware, a 6-1 guard-forward, is the fourth Eagle to average in double 
figures with an 11. 2 average while sophomore Tommy Castle, a 6-0 hustling guard, 
has an even 9. 0 average. 
Laughlin, who is in his tenth year as head coach at Morehead, has led the 
Eagles to three berths in the NCAA tournament and has seen his youngsters g0 
against some tough competition. 
"But I don't believe we've ever had our work cut out for us in any tougher 
fashion than Saturday night," he said. "We know that Loyola has one of the finest 
basketball teams in the country and they will be doubly tough after losing last week 
in the Quaker City tournament. 11 
Morehead posted a 13-7 record last year on the way to the Ohio Valley 
Conference co-championship and the Eagles are a consistent southern basketball 
power. Noted for their fast break and colorful brand of basketball, the Eagles hold 
the major college single-season scoring record of 95. 8 points a game set during 
the 1955-56 season. 
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• 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLECE 
Cumulati ve Basketb all Sta ti sti cs 
• R e cord 4-1 
Nwn-
ber FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS Shots REBOUNDS PERS. FOULS POINTS 
Pl ayer Pos. Games Scored Atts. Pct. Scored Atts. Pct . M1ssect No. J\vg. No. D No . A 
i 44. 7 I Harold Sergent c 5 SS 123 44 60 73.3 84 26 5.2 16 0 154 I 30.8 
I I 
Henry Akin c 5 43 90 47.8 I 20 25 80.0 S2 S6 n. 2 13 0 106 21.2 
Don Martin F 5 28 51 
I I 
! 54.9 I 13 11 I 76.5 27 49 9.8 20 2 69 13.8 
Roy Ware c 5 56 44.6 6 8 I 75.0 33 24 4 .8 12 0 56 ll.2 
I 
10190.0 Tom Castle c 5 37 48.6 9 20 10 2.0 7 0 4S 9.0 
Floyd McCoy F 4 14 33 : 42.4 1 2 s 40.0 22 22 s.s 13 30 7.S 
• Cecil Clair F-C 5 9 19 47.4 10 14 I 71.4 w.J 28 5.6 10 l 28 S.6 
I 
Bob Hoover F 4 5 15 33. 3 2 3 66.7 ll I 7 1.8 ll 1 12 3.0 
T eam Rebounds I 54 10.8 
• 14J ~vn Team Totals 5 197 424 46. 4 106 74.6 263 276 l 55.2 102 5 500 100.0 
1891 ' I 51. 8 I n2 I .Jpponents' s 425 I 44.4 98 l 73.l 272 259 ' 4 476 95.2 
• 
SCORES OF ALL GAMES PLA YID TO DA TE 
Own Opponents' 
Score Score 
• ..:u~berland College 109 102 
) hio University 84 lOS 
v'liddle T ennessee 96 91 
• .::eorgetown 108 95 




FROM: C RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 10--Morehead State College will put its unblemished 
league-leading Ohio Valley Conference mark of 2-0 on the shooting block 
Saturday night against new league member Austin Peay. 
The 7: 30 encounter in the 5, 000 seat Morehead fieldhouse will be the 
first ever between Morehead and Austin Peay and will find Morehead facing 
two former . members of the Eagles freshman team of four years ago. 
Doug Stamper, a 6-2 guard, and Steve Miller, a 6-5 center, played with 
the Morehead frosh before transferring to Austin Peay. Both are starters 
for the Tennesseans along with former Eastern Kentucky frosh James 
DeForest, a 6-5 forward. 
Stamper is the Governor's top scorer with a 16. 3 average while Miller 
is Austin Peay' s top rebounder. Both are seniors. 
The Clarksville, Tennessee, school has a 5-5 rec9rd at t~e time ·of 
this writing (Austin Peay plays Eastern Kentucky Thursday evening) and 
the Governor's OVC record stands at 0-2. 
Austin Peay enjoyed an 18-11 record last year but George Fisher's 
charges are playing a more rugged schedule this year with 14 games carded 
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Morehead, which is 5-2 on the s ea son and out in front in the OVC with 
the 2-0 mark, is fresh from a thrilling 94-87 win over Tennessee Tech--
a team the Eagles tie d for the OVC championship last year. 
Morehead led most of the way in Tuesday night's encounte r only to see 
Johnny Oldham' s scrappers go ahead 87-86 with a minute remaining. But 
do-it-all guard Harold Sergent canned a 30-foot jumper on his way to a 
33-point evening and the Eagles went on to score six more points while 
holding the Techmen scoreless. 
Sergent currently is the nation's fourth l eading scorer with an even 
31. 0 ave rage and the All-OVC junior is easily the number one scorer in the 
conference . 
The Eagles of Bob Laughlin have three others scoring in double figures 
with 6-9 sophomor e center Henry Akin averaging 21. 2 points--hitting 52. 5 
percent of his attempts from the field . 
Don Martin, a 6-6 senior center, is averaging 12. 2 points and 6-1 
senior guard Roy Ware is hitting at an even ll. 0 clip. 
Sophomore guard Tommy Castle is averaging seven points while 
sophomore forward Floyd McCoy has a 6. 8 ave rage followed by senior 
forwards Cecil Clair (5. 2) and Bob Hoover (4. 7) . 
As a t eam, the Eagles are averaging 97. 0 points a game and have hit 







FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 14--M~ rehead' s surprising young Eagles, currently boasting 
a 6-2 record and a 3-0 mark in the Ohio Valley Conference, are taking a 12-day 
break from the basketball wars to prepare for final examinations. 
But when the Eagles of Bob Laughlin do return to act ion they will soon 
know what their fate in the rugged OVC will be as seven straight OVC games 
are on the agenda in late January and early February. 
First to greet the Eagles will be Western Kentucky and Murray State on 
January 23 and 25 when Morehead takes a three-day swing into the far western 
sector of Kentucky in defense of its OVC co-championship. 
The Eagles then return home for a return engagement with Middle 
Tennessee on Feb. l and will be greatly bolstered by the addition of Bob Kohler, 
a 6-7, 215-pound transf e r from the Unive rsity of Detroit who becomes eligible 
on that date. Kohler is a rugged boy who could be the Eagles' answer to their 
rather lack-luster rebounding in early season encounters. 
Laughlin calls Kohler "a fine prospect who we feel will give us added 
strength under the boards and will take some of the pressure off of our guards." 
more 
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The Eagles then travel to Eastern Kentucky on Feb. 4 and return home 
for games with East Tennessee on Feb. 8 and Western Kentucky on Feb. 11. 
Tennessee Tech will be the Eagles foe on Feb. 15 at Cookeville, Tenn. 
Laughlin was not pleased with his team's performance in an 85-76 win 
over Austin Peay Saturday night. "We just didn't work the boards like we must 
if we entertain any hopes of staying in the OVC race, " he said. 
But he did have praise for forward Bob Hoover and guard Roy Ware 
who displayed a great deal of desire and hustle. Hoover, a 6-4 senior forward, 
scored seven points and captured three rebounds before being forced from the . 
game early in the second half with a leg injury, Ware, a 6-1 senior guard, hit a 
season 1 s high of 20 points on eight of 16 field goal attempts and four of four from 
the free throw line. 
Harold Sergent, the Eagles great 6-0 junior guard, went into the game 
as the nation's fourth leading scorer with a 31. 0 average and saw his average 
drop to 30. 2 as hit on 11 of 20 attempts from the floor and three or four from 
the gratis line for 25 points. 
Following Sergent in the scoring colunm is a 6-9 sophomore center Henry 
Akin who is hitting at a 20. 8 clip. Ware is third with a 12. 2 average and 6-6 
senior forward Don Martin is fourth with an 11. 2 average. 
Sophomores Tommy Castle, a 6-0 guard, and Floyd McCoy, a 6-2 
guard-forward, are both averaging 6. 8 points while Hoover has a 5. 7 average 
and 6-4 senior forward Cecil Clair has a 5. 0 point average. 
As a team, Morehad is averaging 95. 5 points a game, hitting 45. 9 per 
cent from the field and 73. l from the free throw line. 
Akin is tops in the field goal percentage department with a 52. 6 mark on 
69 of 131 attempts while Ware leads the Eagles from the gratis line with 23 of 28 







PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
More h ead, Ky., Jan. 15--Robert Collins, one of the outstanding football players 
e in the Eastern Kentucky Mountain Conference , has signed a grant-in-aid at 
Morehead State Colle ge. 
An all-EKMC performer at Jenkins High School, Collins is a 180-
pound halfback who Morehead coach Guy P enny calls "one of the finest football 
playe rs in the region." 
"Robert is a hard-nose d boy who will develop into a real fine football 
playe r for us, " said Penny. "I have b een greatly impressed with his show of 
desire and determination and h e 's the kind of boy w e really want. " 
Collins, who stands 5-ll, was coached at Jenkins by Bill Ricketts. 
Morehead loses only five seniors from this y ear's squad which won 






FOR IMMEDlA TE RELEASE 
• Morehead, Ky., Jan. 17--Morehead State College has named a new assistant 
football coach. Edd Cantrell, a 29-year-old former University of Tennessee star, 
• was named today as line coach and instructor in physical education . 
Cantrell, who played at the University of Tennessee from 1953 to 1956, has 
been head football coach at Grundy County High School in Tennessee since 1962 
and his team posted a 10-1 record during the past season. 
Morehead1s successful young head coa.ch, Guy Penny, calls Cantrelli "a fine 
student of football who we feel will add a great deal to our coaching staff. " 
"Edd has played at a fine university, has coached at both a large and small 
high school and has served as a graduate assistant on the college level," said 
Penny. "This experience, we feel, eminently qualifies him for a position on 
our staff. " 
Before going to Grundy High School, Cantrell served as an assistant coach 
at Hialeah High School in Miami, Flo rida, and was a graduate assistant at 
Middle Tennessee State College where he earned the MA degree. 
Cantrell, who is married and has one child, is a native of Sparta, Tenn., 
where h e played high school football before going to the University of Tennessee 
where he played end for three years. 
more 
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He joins Penny and assistant coach Earl Bantley on the Morehead football 










Morehead lost only five seniors from last year's squad which posted a 5-4 





FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 22--Morehead's Eagles, currently leading the Ohio Valley 
• Conference with a 3-0 mark, get back into the basketball wars this week after a 
13-day layoff for final examinations. 
• The Eagles put their spotless conference mark on the line twice in three 
nights at Bowling Green and Murray, playing Western Thursday night and Murray 
Saturday night. 
"We know that our work is cut out for us," said head coach Bob Laughlin, 
"and we're just going to take each game as it occurs. 11 
"Western has a much finer team than their 1-8 record indicates, 11 said 
Laughlin, "and they' re going to beat some people in the OVC before the season 
is over." 
"Just look at their 90-54 win over Middle Tennessee, 11 added Laughlin. 
"Middle Tennessee has one of their finest teams in history and we were able to 
beat them by only five points at Murfreesboro. So you can see we will have our 
hands full. 11 
Laughlin pointed out Western' s senior guard Darrel Carrier as one of the 
finest performers in the OVC. Carrier, who is second only to the Eagles' 
Harold Sergent in scoring in the OVC, is called by Laughlin 11a great shooter 
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Laughlin also commented that the Eagl e s will b e at a distinct disadvantage 
on the boards against both We ste rn and Murray. " Weste rn is big and rugged 
a nd c omple t ely dominate d the boards against T ennessee T e ch. T e ch gave us fits 
on the b oards 110 we 'll r eally have to scrap to stay on the boards with We stern. 11 
As for Murray, Laughlin says, "We will probably be blown off the boards 
down there . Why Cal Luther has the two top rebounders in the OVC in Jim 
Jennings and his fine sophomore Ste wart Johnson. 11 
"Murray was picked to win the confer ence in a pre-season poll, 11 continued 
Laughlin, "and while they have lost two games- -both on the road- -they are still 
th e t eam to b eat. " 
Laughlin pointed t o Murray's great size , shooting ability and expe rie nce 
and added that the Race rs' two lo sere in the OVC w e re to title contenders and 
both game s could have gone either way. 
"We have scouted both Weste rn and Murray twice , 11 said Laughlin, "and 
our c oaching staff feels that to b eat either t eam w e will have to have our very 
b e st effo rt." 
Morehead b eat both We ste rn and Murray twice last y ear, winning ove r 
We ste rn 87-71 a nd 81-71 while b e sting Murra y 90-73 and 90-68. The Eagle s 
have a five -game win streak going a gainst the Race rs. 
More head's Se rgent, a 6-0 All-OVC junior guard, leads the c onfe r ence 
and i s eighth in the nation in s c o ring with a 30. 2 mark. The d o -it-all speedste r 
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Four other Eagles are hitting in double figures to give Morehead a 95. 5 
game average which places them fourth in team offense in the nation. Henry 
Akin, the fine 6-9 center, follows Sergent in scoring with a 20. 8 average while 
senior guard Roy Ware has a 12. 2 average and senior forward Don Martin an 
ll. 2 average. 
Sophomore guards Tommy Castle and Floyd McCoy boast 6. 8 averages 
while senior 6-4 forward Bob Hoover has a 5. 7 average and 6-4 senior forward 
Cecil Clair a 5. 0 average. 
Following the Western and Murray encounters, Morehead will return 
home for a February 1 return engagement with Middle Tennessee. Bob Kohler, 
a 6-7 sophomore transfer from the University of Detroit, will join the Eagles 
then and is expected to be a tower of strength under the boards. 
# 
FOR IMMED 
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 29--Morehead State College head football coach Guy Penny 
has signed three outstanding prospects to grants-in-aid . 
• Inking Eagle grants this week were: Jerry Redmon, Butler High School, 
Louisville; William Binder, Evans City, Pennsylvania and John Conner, Jessup, 
Georgia. 
Redmon is a 210-pound guard, Binder a 185-pound halfback and Conner 
a 225-pound tackle. 
Conner was named to the Georgia AA all-state team and at 6-1 is termed 
l>y Penny "one of the outstanding tackle prospects we have signed since I have been 
at Morehead. 11 Conner was recommended by Bud Herrin, a former Morehead star 
who lives in Jessup. 
Binder, a rugged six-footer, made the all-western Pennsylvania team and 
was one of the outstanding halfbacks among Pennsylvania high school footballers. 
Redmond, a hard-nosed six-footer, was coached at Butler High School 
by former Morehead star Milan Perpich who calls him "a real fine youngster who 
can be a real good football player in the Ohio Valley Conference. 11 
Earlier, Morehead had announced the signing of Robert Collins, a 180-
pound halfback from Jenkins High School. Penny said today that he would have 
several other signees to announce within the next few days. 




FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 30- -Morehead' s Eagles, who saw their Ohio Valley 
Conference league-leading 3-0 mark slashed to 3-2 last week, will have a chance 
to up the mark to 4-2 Saturday night against Middle Tennessee at Morehead. 
Morehead downed the Raiders 96-91 earlier this year at Middle 
Tennessee and will be facing a team which has been impressive at times while 
compiling a 2-5 mark in the OVC. 
"We are not taking Middle Tennessee lightly, " said Laughlin, "as 
they gave us all we could handle at their place and they have always played well 
against us here at Morehead. " 
Laughlin was disappointed with his team's losing performance 
against Western Kentucky last week, saying, "We played our poorest game of 
the season against Western. We couldn't have beaten anyone on that occasion 
but came back two nights later and played one of our better games against 
Murray. 11 
Laughlin added 11 The winner of the conference this year can have 
as many as three losses and it is quite possible that four losses would tie 
for the conference championship. We're a long way from being out of the 
championship although we still have a hard path to the top." 
more 
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The genial mentor, who guided Morehead to the co-championship 
last year, added, 11It is very hard to win on the road in the OVC, a fact which 
muddles the conference picture greatly. 11 
In the Eagles first meeting with Middle Tennessee, the Raide rs were 
led by 6-5 Mike Milholland who garnered 34 points. The junior forward is 
currently the Raiders top scorer with a 16. 2 average followed by guards Larry 
Stewart and Jim Spencer with 15. 8 and 14. 6 averages . 
Othe r Middle Tennessee starters are 6-7 junior center Ray Kempf 
and 6-2 Ron Wilmouth. 
Mor ehead will counter with the OVC' s number one and three scorers 
in Harold Sergent and Henry Akin. Sergent's 29. 2 ave rage is good enough for 
the number eight spot in the nation while the 6-9 Akin has a 20. 9 average and leads 
the OVC in shooting with a p ercentage mark of . 515 from the field. 
Also scoring in double figures for the Eagles is 6-1 guard-forward 
Roy Ware with a 13. 3 average. Close behind is 6-6 Don Martin with a 9. 7 
mark. Sophomore guard Tommy Castle has a 6. 2 average and senior forward 
Bob Hoover a 5. 4 mean. 
The Eagles will b e greatly bolstered on the boards with the addition 
of Bob Kohle r, a 6-7 Unive rsity of Detroit transfer who became eligible this 
week. The rugged sophomore is expected to provide great relief on the boards--
an aspect of the Eagle attack which has b een exceedingly weak in past 
p e rformances . 
Saturday night's game is scheduled for 7: 30 in the 5, 000 seat field-
house. A fr eshman game between the baby Eagles and Southeastern Christian 
College is scheduled for 5: 00 p. m. 
# 
• " MOREHEAD STATE CCU.EGE 
Cumulative Ba sk e tball Statistic s 
R e cord 6-4 
• CUMULATIVE TOTALS FOR 10 GAMES 
Num 
ber FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS Shots REBOUNDS PERS. FOULS 
PLAYER Pos . Games Scored Atts. Pct. Scored Atts. Pct. Missed No. Avg . No . Disq. -'No. Avg. 
• Harold Sergent G 10 114 251 45. 4 71 94 75.5 160 47 4.7 31 0 299 29 . 9 
Henry Akin c 10 84 163 51.S 41 54 75.9 92 109 10.9 30 209 20. 9 
Ro}'. Ware G 10 49 122 40.2 35 46 76.l 84 SS s.s 30 2 133 13.3 
• Don Martin F 10 36 81 44.4 25 37 67. 6 57 74 7 . 4 41 5 97 9.7 
Tommy Castle G 10 23 55 40.0 16 22 72. 7 38 27 2.7 18 0 62 6.2 
Floyd McCoy F 6 16 39 41.0 3 6 50.0 26 26 4 . 3 15 35 5.8 • Bob Hoover F 9 18 41 43.9 13 18 72.2 29 34 3,7 30 4 49 5.4 
Cecil Cla ir F 10 13 33 39.4 17 27 63.0 30 51 S.l 21 2 43 4. 3 
Mike Gormley c 1 0 0 .. o 0 0 0 . 0 2 2..0 1 0 0 000 • 
Team Rebounds 105 10. 5 
Own T eam Totals 10 353 • 786 44,9 221 304 72.7 516 530 53.0 216 15 927 92.7 Opponents ' Totals 10 372 833 44.7 202 287 -- 70. 4 546 530 53.0 233 13 ,48 94.8 
SCORES OF All GAMES PLATED TO DATE 
• Own Score Opponents ' Score 
Cumberland College 109 102 
Ohio Unive rsity 84 105 
Middle Tennessee 96 91 
Georgetown College 108 95 • Marshall University 103 83 Loyola (Chicago) 85 127 
Tennessee Tech 94 87 
Austin Peay 83 76 
Weste rn 74 80 
Murray 89 102 • 
• 
FROM: IC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMM.EDIA TE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Feb. 2--Morehead State College football coach Guy Penny has 
won another skirmish in the football recruiting wars with the signing of David 
Taylor from Clarksville, Indiana. 
The Clarksville High School star stands 6-5 and weighs 250 pouade. A 
tackle, he was a linebacke r in high school and Penny calls him "extremely agile 
for a boy his size. " 
"David has outstanding speed for a 250-pounder and we feel he will greatly 
bolster our interior line, 11 said Penny. "He is the third fine lineman we have 
signed to a grant-in-aid." 
Taylor was coached at Clarksville by Guy Newsome. 
He is the fifth prospect to sign with Morehead. Inking grants-in-aid 
earlier were: Jerry Redmon, a 210-pound guard from Louisville Butler; John 
Conner, a 225-pound tackle from Jessup, Georgia; William Binder, a 185-pound 
halfback from Evans City, Pennsylvania and Robert Collins, a 180-pound halfback 
from Jenkins. 
Morehead loses only five seniors from the 1963 squad which won five game s 
while losing four. 
# 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Feb. 4--Morehead State College has signed another outstanding 
high school football player to a grant-in-aid. 
James Spears, a 190-pound guard, was signed today by assistant coach 
Earl Bentley who calls him "a real fine prospect with outstanding speed." 
The Lavalette, West Virginia, product runs the 40-yard dash in 5. 2 and 
is an honor roll student. 
He was named to the All-Southwest Conference team while captaining 
Buffalo High School. He was coached by Guy Smith who is assisted by Bill 
Dunkel, a former Morehead State College student. 
Spears is the sixth high school star to be signed to a Morehead grant-in-aid. 
Other signees include: David Taylor, 250-pound tackle, Clarksville, Ind.: 
Jerry Redmond, 210-pound guard, Louisville; John Conner, 225-pound tackle, 
Jessup, Georgia; Robert Collins, 180-pound halfback, Jenkins and William 
Binder, 185-pound halfback, Evans City, Pa. 
# 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Feb. 5--Guy Penny completed his football coaching staff today 
with the naming of Jerry Denstorff as defensive backfield coach. 
The 26-year-old Denstorff comes to Morehead State College from Mitchell 
High School, Mitchell, Indiana, where his team went undefeated this year for 
the first time in the history of the school. 
Denstorff' s team lost only one game in 1962 and the former Louisiana 
State University and Evansville College standout is considered one of the out-
standing young coaches in Indiana. 
He holds the AB degree from Evansville College where he was named to 
the Indiana Collegiate Conferenceall-conference team and w&s- c°""captain in 
1959. He earne d.the .MS d egree from Indiana University in 1963. 
Denstorff, who will hold the rank of instructor in physical education at 
Morehead, will also serve as tennis coach. He will begin his duties Monday. 
A native of Rockport, Indiana, he built the football fortunes of Mitchell 
High School from an all-time low to the highest peak of success the school has 
experienced. 
more 
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"We feel that J erry is one of the most capable young coaches in the 
country, 11 said Penny, 11and we are looking forward to working with him in the 
days ahead. 11 
Denstorff is married and has two sons--one 19 months old and the other 
one month old. 
He is the second coach to be named to Penny1 s staff within the past month. 
Edd Cantrel 1, a former University of Tennessee and, was named offensive line 
coach replacing the departed Carl Oakley. 
D enstorff repla.tes Joe Madden who has been named freshman coach at 
Wake Forest. 
P enny calls D enstorff and Cantrell 11 two energetic young chaps who we 
feel will be a great asset t o the football fortunes of Morehead State College. 11 
Earl Bentley, d e fensive coach, is the fourth member of the Morehead 
coaching staff. He has been at Morehead since 1959. 
# 
FROM: PUBLIC TIONS DEPI'. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Feb. 6--Morehead's unpredictable Eagles have done it again! 
With their 77-73 win over Eastern Kentucky on the Maroons home floor, 
Morehead has thrown the Ohio Valley Conference race into a grand turmoil. 
Bob Laughlin's charges led the conference in the early going with a 3-0 
mark but saw their OVC chances almost go out the window with three straight losses , 
including an almost unbelievable loss to Middle Tennessee on the Morehead home 
court. 
Laughlin admits that his team's losses to Western Kentucky and Middle 
Tecnessee were two of the poorest efforts a Morehead team has displayed in years. 
"We just couldn 't do anything right in those two games," said Laughlin, "but we're 
now beginning to jell as a unit." 
One of the main reasons is the appearance of 6-7 Bob Kohler in the Eagle 
lineup. The University of Detroit transfer who became eligible in February 
garnered 14 points against Eastern in only his second collegiate start and captured 
' 
19 r ebounds--a Morehead seasonal high. 
Teaming with the Eagles other skyscraper, 6-9 Henry Aiken, Kohler gives 
!·forehead. the added board strength which was sorely needed in the early going. 
Aiken captured 21 points to lead the Morehead scoring as the Eagles handed 
Eastern its first loss on its new floor. All-OVC guard Harold Sergent was next in 
the scoring column with 18 points followed by fellow-guard Roy Ware with 17 points 
and Kohler with 14. 
more 
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The Eagles will again have the opportunity to dump the l eague- leader as 
front-rwmer East Tennessee invades the Mor ehead campus Saturday night . 
The Tennesseans, who bested Eastern 85-83 in Johnson City earlier this 
year, will bring the OVC's two fastest guards and a big forward wall to the 
Morehead Fieldhouse. 
Leading the Bucs are guards Houston Frazier and Willie Malone . Frazier, 
a 6-1 speedster, is the Bucs leading scorer with a 15 . 7 average while the 5-10 
Malone is second with a 15.2 mark. 
6-8 Les Phillips, 6-7 Cliff Gibson and 6-3 Gary Scheuerman provide a 
formidable front line which has averaged just under 30 rebounds a game . 
Morehead will counter with the 6-0 Sergent, who leads the OVC in scoring 
and is ninth in the nation with a 27 . 9 average, and Ware (14 .8) at the guards . 
Akin is the Eagles ' second l eading scorer with a 20 . 5 average which is good 
for the number three spot in the conference . Kohler i s averaging 11.5 points in 
his two starts while the other forward spot will probably be manned by 6-4 senior 
Bob Hoover, a real scrapper who is averaging 5.2 points and seven rebounds a game . 
The fine Morehead freshman team will host the Villa Madonna frosh at 
5:00 p . m. Saturday in a preliminary to the 7:30 East Tennessee game . 
Following the East Tennessee game Saturday night, Morehead will play host 
t0 West ern Kentucky Tuesday night, February 11. 
# 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPI'. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Feb . 14--Morehead's up and down Eagles now hit the road for a three 
game series against teams which were beaten rather handily at Morehead earlier in 
the season. But two of the games are strategic Ohio Valley Conf'erence games which 
the Eagles must win if they entertain OJ'.15' hopes of a share of the OVC crown. 
Always dangerous Tennessee Tech is the Eagles' fir st opponent on Saturday 
night in Cookeville, followed by Marshall University in Huntington on Tuesday 
evening, Feb . 18 and Austin Peay on Saturday night, Feb. 22 . 
Morehead bested OVC opponents Tech and Austin Peay 94-87 and 85-76 while 
Marshall fell to the Eagles by a 103-83 margin. 
But Eagle head coach Bob Laughlin is l eary of all three. 11We know that 
Tennessee Tech is always tough in Cookeville and Austin Peay has improved with 
each game, 11 said Laughlin. "Marshall also is a greatly improved team over the 
club we beat at Morehead earlier this year ." 
Laughlin admits that his team has looked ragged in three of its last four 
outings . Only against Eastern, in a game which saw Morehead top the Maroons 77-73 
in Richmond, have the Eagles lived up to their potential. 
Laughlin says, "We were ragged in the losses t o Middle Tennessee and East 
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Morehead now has a mediocre 8-6 overall record and a 5-4 mark in the OVC 
after an early season rush which saw the Eagles jump into the OVC lead With three 
wins against no losses. 
Some observer s feel that the scoring drop by All-OVC guard Harold Sergent 
has been the major factor in Morehead 1s r ecent decline. The junior from Ashland 
has seen his average drop from over 32 points a game to 26. 3 and Sergent could 
manage only 13 points in his last outing against Western Kentucky. 
His shooting percentage has dropped to 43.3 per cent and he has repeatedly 
missed shots in Morehead 1 s last six games which he didn't miss before. 
"We hope that it's just a mid-season slump," said Laughlin, "but it is 
so unlike Harold that he has us puzzled. He's had bad nights before, just like 
o.nyone can have, but this is the first time he has experienced an extended slump." 
Following Sergent in the Morehead scoring columns is 6-9 sophomor e center 
Henry Akin. The rapidly improving sharp-shooter is averaging 20.4 points a game 
and is hitting a fine 50'fo of his shots from the floor. 
Roy Ware, a scrappy senior guard, is third in scoring With a 14.8 average 
while 6-7 sophomore Bob Kohler is averaging 9. 5 points . Bob Hoover, a scrappy 
6-4 senior forward, has earned a starting berth with his spirited play and boasts 
a 6.8 average. 
Akin is the Eagles top rebounder with an 11.4 average while Kohler has 
a 9.8 mark and Hoover a 5.2 average. 
As a team, the Eagles are averaging 89.1 points a game but their porious 





FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Feb. 16--Long time rivals Morehead State College and 
• Marshall University 11enew their rivalry Tuesday evening in Huntington. 
And if past records are any indication, this should be a high scoring 
affair in which anything can happen • 
• 
Add to the natural rivalry the fact that former Morehead basketball 
coach Ellis Johnson now guides the Big Green after a ten-year layoff from 
• the coaching wars and you have all of the elements needed for a first class 
crowd pleaser. 
Johnson will be wanting this one badly as Morehead dealt him a 103-83 
• defeat in Morehead earlier this year to run the Eagle record to eight straight 
wins over the Huntington five. 
• Not since the 1958-59 season ha:o Marshall been able to win o'Ter, the 
Eagles as Bob Laughlin's charges have dominated the series. 
Last year Morehead won 80-66 and 81-69 as Jules Rivlin bowed out 
• as the Big Green 1 s head man. 
Now Johnson would like nothing better than to break the streak and 
hand the school where he coached for many years a defeat . 
• Both teams are experiencing lack lustre seasons. Morehead jumped into 
an early season lead in the rugged Ohio Valley Conference but the Eagles 
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All-OVC performer Harold Sergent leads the Eagles in scoring with 
a 26. 3 average followed by 6 -9 center, Henry Akin, with a 20. 4 average • 
Sergent1 s running mate at guard, Roy War e , has a 14. 8 average and 6-7 
Bob Kohler is scoring at a 9. 5 clip. Bob Hoover, the Eagles scrappy 6-4 
forward who has come on strong in r ecent games, is averaging 6. 8 points. 
Marshall's lineup has changed from game to game but the Big Green's 
leading scorer has been 6-6 Kentucky native Bruce Belcher closely 
followed by 6-4 Tom Langfitt. 
Laughlin is quick to point out that the Big Green is "a dangerous club 
which can beat anyone on a hot night. 11 
He added, "We certainly aren't taking Marshall lightly despite the 
fact that we won by 20 points earlier this year. We know that Marshall has 
some good personnel and coach Johnson is s ure to have his squad ready for 
this one. 11 
Following the Marshall game, Morehead will return to the OVC wars 
with a road game against OVC newcomer Austin Peay on Saturday night, 
F e bruary 22. Then the Eagles will entertain Mid American Conference 
power Ohio University on February 25 before closing out the season with 






FROM: PUl~-c RELATI ONS DfilT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENI'UCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Mor ehead, Ky . , Feb . 28--Morehead' s disappointing Eagl es, who are out of the Ohio 
~ Valley Confer ence race after a good early start, are now cast in the role of 
spoiler. 
Bob Laughlin 1 s Eagles, who have dropped t o a 9-9 overall mark and a 
• surprising 5- 6 mark in the OVC, travel to East Tennessee Saturday night and a 
win over the Buccaneers would about eliminate them from the title race with Murray. 
The Bucs are current ley a full game behind the Murr ey contingent and 
.. must beat Morehead t o stay withi n range of the Racers . 
Morehead lost to East Tennessee at Morehead earlier by a 70- 68 margin 
and goes into Saturday nights game with a two- game l osing str eak highlighted by 
• the so-so play of s tar guard Harold Sergent. 
The six-foot all-OVC star from Ashland, Ky. , was held to a s easonal 
low of 13 points Tuesday night by Ohio Uni vers i ty and the scrappy youngster has 
• seen his early season average of over 30 points fall to a 25 . 9 mark. 
In the 85-67 loss to Ohio Univer s ity, he could hit but five of 22 
attempts, far below his 42.8 per centage from the field • 
• But Ser gent's 25 . 9 mark is still the top aver age in the OVC while 6- 9 
sophomore center Henry Akin continues to narrow the scoring gap between Laughlin 1s 
scoring leaders • 
• more 
- -- - - -
• 
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The frail sophomore is curr ently averaging 22.3 points a game and i s 
hitting 51.3 per cent of his effor t s from the field. He also is the Eagles top 
r ebounder with an·.' ll. 4 average. 
Roy Ware, Sergent's running mate at guard who is third in scoring with 
a 14. 3 average, will not make t he trip to East Tennessee following a severe l eg 
injury suffer ed in the Ohio Univer s ity game . It was first thought that the 6-1 
senior had suffered a fracture but x-rays r evealed no broken bones . 
Ware , who i s probably out for the remainder of the season, will be 
r eplaced by sophomore guard Tommy Castle who has a 4.3 scoring average . 
Following Ware in the Morehead scoring column are 6-7 forward Bob Kohler 
with a 7.9 average and 6-4 forward Bob Hoover with a 6.8 mark. 
After the East Tennessee encounter, Mor ehead will r eturn home t o f inish 
out the season against Eastern lt'e ntucky on March 3 and Murray State on March 7. 
Morehead downed Eastern Kentucky 77-73 at Richmond and l ost to Murray 102-89 at 
Murray. 
Unless the Eagles can win at East Tennessee Saturday night, they will 
have to capture both of the remaining home games to finish the season above the 
. 500 mark. 
# 
PLAYER Pos. 
Harold Sergent G 
Henry Akin c 
Roy Ware G 
Bob Kohler F 
Bob Hoover F 
• Don Martin F 
Floyd McCoy F 
Tom Castle G 
Cecil Clair C-F 
Mike Gormley c 
l:eam Rebounds 












Middle T ennessee 
Eastem Kentucky 
East T ennessee 
Western 




MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
Cumulat ive Ba ske tball Statistics 
R eco rd 9-9 
CUMUL A TIVE TOT AL S P'OR 18 GA MES 
Num-
ber Field Goals Free Throws 
Games Atts. Scored Pct. Atts. Scored Pct. 
Shots Rebounds 
Missed No. Avg. 
18 414 177 42.8 141 ll2 79. ~ 266 82 4. 6 
18 316 162 SL3 100 78 78. ( 176 206 ll.4 
18 230 98 42.6 80 61 76. ~ 151 83 4.6 
8 62 21 33.9 32 21 65.<i 52 77 9.6 
17 107 41 38. 3 62 43 69.4 85 107 6.3 
17 96 41 42.7 47 33 70.2 69 92 5.4 
11 66 26 I 39.4 20 12 60.C 48 42 3.8 
17 70 26 37.l 30 I 21 70.0 53 34 2.0 
14 41 16 39.0 36 I 20 I 55.6 41 61 4.4 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
I 
0 0 2 2.0 
166 9. 2 
18 1402 608 43. 4 548 401 73.2 941 952 52.9 
18 1456 646 44. S 519 366 70.S 962 951 52.8 
SCORES OF ALL GAMES PLA YID TO DA TE 



















Pers. Fouls Points 
No. Disq. No. Avg. 
54 0 466 Z5.9 
56 3 402 22.3 
53 2 257 14. 3 
27 2 63 7.9 
69 9 125 7. 4 
so 5 115 6.8 
25 1 64 5.8 
361 l 73 4.3 
I 
25 2 52 3. 7 
1 0 0 0 
398 25 1617 89.2 
405 25 1658 92.2 
,. 
Morehead, Ky., Feb. 28--Morehead football coach Guy Penny announced today 
the signing of two more outstanding high school football stars to grants-in-aid 
at Morehead State College. 
Inking grants were James David Wright, a halfback from McKell, and Ron 
Breitfelder, a center from Norwood, Ohio. 
Wright starred on McKell teams of the past two y ears, leading McKell to an 
undefeated season in 1962 and into the AA playoffs in 1963 where the Bulldogs 
lost to Highland High School. 
Wright is a 6-1, 170-pound youngster who was named to the all-conference team. 
He was coached by former Morehead quarterback Tom Simms. 
Breitfelder, is a 6-1, 190-pound center who was named to the all-county team 
in the greater Cincinnati area. A member of the National Honor Society, he was 
coached by Bill Gardner, a former Morehead footballer. 
"Both James and Ron are real fine prospects, 11 said Penny, "and we feel that 
they can be outstanding football players in the Ohio Valley Conference. 11 
Wright and Breitfelde r ar e the seventh and eighth high school stars to sign 
grants-in-aid at Morehead. Previously signed were: James Spears, 190-pound 
guard, Vavalette, W. Va.; David Taylor, 250-pound tackle, Clarksville, Ind.; 
Jerry Redmond, 210-pound guard, Louisville; John Conner, 225-pound tackle, 
Jessup, Ga.; Robert Collins, 180-pound halfback, Jenkins and William Binde r, 
185-pound halfback, Evans City, Pa. 
# 
• 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
j 
Morehead, Ky. , Feb . 29-- Rain and snow played havoc with Morehead State College 
spring football this week as the Eagles got in only two days of practice as 
drills opened. 
The Eagles successful young head coach, Guy Penny, welcomed 47 hopefuls 
on opening day and 20 seasoned veterans among the total give him a nucleus 
around which t o build. 
Morehead l ost only five seniors by the graduation r oute from the 1963 
squad which won five games while losing four. 
Among the returnees will be six seniors, 14 juni or s and 15 sophomores . 
Penny has already signed eight outstanding graduating seniors to grants-in-aid, 
including two giant tackles who should bolster the thin interior line . 
Heading the backfield returnees will be junior quarterbacks Mike 
Gottfried and Tally J ohnson. Leading the parade of outstanding hal.fbacks are: 
senior Stacey Burton; juniors Dennis Brown and Fred Prumo and sophomor es Scotty 
Reddick, Scotty Russell and Tom Gray. 
Fullback returnees include senior Russ Campbell, junior Tom O'Rourke and 
sophomf"\rc Ilj 11 Baldrid.ge . 
Penny has fine depth at end with senior standouts Richard Pare and Jack 
Smith, juniors George Adams, Hershel Mcintosh and Mike Flet cher and sophomores 
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Tackle returnees are seniors Jim Osbor ne and Richard Jones, junior 
Charles Wagner and soph001ore Jim Stamper . At guard arc juniors James Hall 
and Kenneth Howard and sophomores Tira Pullen, Wayne Parks, Walter Mayes and 
Ronnie Long. 
The center post will be manned by junior Bill Hornbeck • 
"We are planning to devote spring drills to fundamentals," said 
Penny, "as our success next year will depend on the development of our youngsters 
who did not see much action this fall . " 
Penny added, "We will have 14 or 15 real good football players to 
depend on and if our youngsters do not devel op this spring, we cannot expect 




FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., March 6--The annual Morehead State College basketball 
banquet will be held on Monday evening, March 9, at 7: 00 in the Doran 
Student House. 
Bain "Tiny" Jones, widely known former high school coach and 
now a teacher in the Mt. Sterling schools, will be the featured speaker. 
Bob Laughlin, head basketball coach and athletic director, said 






FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., March 6--Morehead's unpredictable Eagles entertain Ohio Valley 
Conference champion Murray State Saturday night and Bob Laughlin' s charges 
must win this one if they are to finish above the . 500 mark. 
Morehead' s record stands at 10-10 and 6-7 in the OVC and a win Saturday 
night would brighten a rather disappointing season which has seen t he Eagles 
taper off after a fine early season start. 
The season finale will also give star junior guard, Harold Sergent, a 
chance to pass Western Kentucky's Darrell Carrier in the individual race for 
top point honors. 
The 6-0 Sergent has scored 514 points in 20 games for a 25. 7 average 
and must top his average against Murray to capture the scoring crown. The 
former Ashland all-stater is currently 20th. in the nation in scoring. 
Cal Luther's Racers topped Mo rehead 102-89 at Murray earlier in the 
season and a win Saturday night would atone for two losses handed Murray by 
Morehead last year. 
"We can beat Murray, 11 said Laughlin, "but to do so we will have to work 
the boards far better than we did Tuesday night against Eastern. " 
more 
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He added , 11 J i m J ennings and Stewart Johnson are ex ceedingly fine 
rebounders and give Murray a 1-2 pWlch unequalled in the OVC. We must 
contain them if w e entertain any hope of winning. 11 
Murray is faced with stopping M o rehead' s 1-2 scoring punch of Sergent 
and 6-9 sophomore H enry Akin. The enlonga ted cente r is averaging 22 . 6 points 
a game and has hit on 51. 3 per cent of his shots to lead the OVC in the depart.-
ment. He is 40th. in the nation in eco1·ing. 
Sergent's rWlning mate at guard, 6-1 senior Roy Ware, is expect ed to 
start Saturday night but is still nursing a leg injury suffered against Ohio 
University. Ware was able to go only half speed against Eastern Kentucky 
but Laughlin f eels h e will be r eady for his last outing b efore the home crowd. 
Ware is averaging 13. 7 points and is the only other Eagle to average 
in double figur e s. 
The forward slots will be manned by 6-7 sophom o re Bob Kohle r and 
6-4 senior Bob Hoover. Kohle r is averaging 8 . 3 p oints a game and 9. 8 rebounds 
to rank second t o Akin ' s ll . 4 average in tha t department. 
Hoove r is ave raging 7. 7 points a nd 5. 9 r eb ound s . 
Other seniors who will see action in their last game for Morehead a re 
6-6 Don Martin a nd 6-4 Cecil Clair. 
As a tea m, Mor eh ead is ave raging 88. 5 p oints a ga me and the E a gle s 
have hit on43 . 4 per c ent of their shots from the floor . 
# 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
Cumulative Basketball Statistics 
Record 10-10 
CUMULATIVE TOTALS FOR 20 GA MES 
Num-
ber Field Goals Free Throws Shots Rebounds Pers. Fouls Points 
PLAYER Pos. Games Atts. Scored Pct. Atts. Scored Pct. Missed No. Avg. No. Disq. No. Avg. 
Ha rold Sergent G 20 455 193 42.4 159 128 80.5 293 92 4.6 61 0 514 25.7 
Henry Akin c 20 355 182 51.3 109 86 78.9 196 228 11.4 64 4 450 22.5 
Roy Ware G 19 240 100 41.7 81 61 75.3 160 87 4.6 56 2 261 U.7 
Bob Kobler F 10 83 29 34.9 39 25 64.l 68 98 9.8 35 2 83 8.3 
Bob Hoover F 19 119 49 41.2 69 49 71.0 90 113 5.9 77 9 147 7. 7 
Don Martin F 18 96 41 42.7 49 35 71.4 69 93 5.2 51 5 117 6.5 
Floyd McCoy F 12 68 27 39.7 21 12 57.l 50 45 3.8 27 1 66 5.5 
Tom Castle G 19 75 28 37.3 33 23 69.7 57 40 2.1 37 l 79 4 .2 
Cecil Clair C-F 14 41 16 39.0 36 20 55.6 41 61 4.4 25 2 52 3.7 
Mike Gormley c 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2.0 1 0 0 0 
T eam Rebounds 178 8.9 
Own T eam Totals I 20 1532 665 •13 ~ I f.96 439 73.7 1024 1037 51.2 434 26 1769 88.S __, -I I 
Oononents 1 Totals I 20 1605 702 4 1 ,_7 I :.1)8 403 70.9 1068 1054 52.l 441 27 1807 90.4 
SCORES OF P:i.L GAMES PI.A YEO TO DA TE 
Own Score O~ponents' Score 
Cumberland College 109 102 
Ohio University 84 105 
Middle Tennessee 96 91 
Georgetown 108 95 
Marshall University 103 83 
Loyola (Chicago) 85 127 
Tennessee Tech 94 87 
Austin Peay 85 76 
Western 74 80 
Murray 89 102 
Middle Tennessee 85 92 
Eastern Kentucky 77 73 
East TeDilessee 68 70 
Western 102 95 
Tennessee Tech 98 105 
Marshall University no 102 
Austin Peay 83 88 
Ohio University 67 85 
East Tennessee 86 78 




FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
e Morehead, Ky., March 7--Morehead State College will play a rugged 32-game 
baseball schedule this year. -
The defending co-champions of the Ohio Valley Conference have 
• scheduled ll doubleheaders, with six of the double bills in the OVC. Rex Chaney's 
Eagles will again take a southern tour during the spring vacation with four games 
• against Georgia Tech and Howard College, Birmingham, Ala . 
Other opponents on the schedule outside of the OVC are: Xavier 
University; Marshall University; Olivet College, Olivet, Mich.; Kentucky State 
• College; Villa Madonna; and Transylvania. 
Heading the returnees from last year's b est team in history are: 
all-OVC 2nd baseman Dennis Doyle who hit . 350; all-OVC first baseman Leston 
• Stewart who hit . 337; all-OVC third sacker Harold Sergent with a . 306 average; 
slick fielding shortstop Terry West; catcher and outfielder Ed Haslock who hit 
• . 315 and gained all-conference honors; and pitcher Larry Wilson who had a 
4-1 r e cord. 
Chaney, who was named co-coach of the year last year in the OVC, 
e has the best crop of freshmen since he has been coaching at Morehead and 
readily admits that if his freshmen live up to their potential he could have 






March 23 Olivet, Michigan Home 
March 24 Olivet, Michigan Horne 
Aprill Kentucky State (DH) Home 
April 2 Villa Madonna (DH) l. Home 
April 6 Howard College, Birmingham, Ala. Away 
• April 7 Howard College, Birmingham, Ala. Away 
April 8 Howard College, Birmingham, Ala. Away 
April 9 G eorgia Tech, Atlanta, Georgia Away 
April 11 Tennessee Tech (DH) Away 
A rp·il 1 :- Tr::\n syl vaT\i~ <:nll eoE> Awa•.r 
April 18 Xavier (DH) Home 
April 21 Eastern (DH) Home 
April 25 East Tennessee (DH) Home 
April 28 Marshall Away 
April 29 Transylvania College Home 
April 30 Kentucky State Away 
May 2 Tennessee Tech (DH) Home 
May 5 Eastern (DH) Away 
May 7 Xavier (DH) Away 
May 9 East Tennessee (DH) Away 






















FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., March ll- -Morehead State College bas signed another out stand-
ing high school football star to a grant-in-aid, head coach Guy P enny announced 
today. 
Penny said that Terry Hamric, a 6-5, 230-pound tackle from Garfield 
High School, Akron, Ohio, was signed this week by assistant coach Earl B entley. 
Hamric, an all-city choice in Akron, is the third giant lineman to 
sign a Morehead grant-in-aid this year and brings the total number of signee s 
to nine. 
"Terry is a mobile youngster for his size, " said Penny, "and moves 
exceedingly well. We feel that he has the potential to become an outstanding 
football player in the Ohio Valley Conference . " 
Tackles signed earlier were 250-pound David Taylo r, Clarksville, 
Indiana, and 225-pound John Conner, J essup, G eorgia. 
Others who have signed Morehead grants a re: James David Wright, 
a 170-pound halfback from McKell; Ron Breitfelder, a 190-pound guard from 
Norwood, Ohio; Jerry Redmond, 210-pound guard, Louisville; James Spears, 
190-pound guard, Lavalette , W. Va. ; Robert Collins, 180-pound halfback, 
Jenkins and William Binder, 185-pound halfback, Evans City, Pa. 
# 
FROM: RJBL C RELATIONS DEPI' . 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. , March 31--Morehead State College completed Spring football drills 
today and head coach Guy Penny is openly pleased with the performance of his squad . 
11Even though we had more than our shar e of injuries this Spring," said Penny, 
"we had spirited drills and our youngsters exhibited great enthusiasm in t heir 
contact work. 11 
Penny did not close out Sprins drills wit h an intrasquad game as injuries 
left the squad too thin at several positions . But the Eagles did scrimmage under 
game conditions last Friday night and the White team composed mostly of 1963 
starters won over the f r eshman and sophomore dominated Blue squad, 12- 0 . 
"We just didn't have the personnel to play a complete game," said Penny, "as 
we didn't wish to risk serious i njury by asking our youngsters to play an entire 
game with little or no rest . " 
The personable young Penny was enthused by the Spring workout of nine letter-
men who all start ed from time to time during t he 1963 season in which the Eagles 
posted a 5-4 record. Expected t o draw starting assignments in the Eagles opener 
against Butler University next year are the veterans Jack Smi th and Richard Pare 
at the ends , P.ichard Jones and James Osborne at the tackles, Ken Howard at one 
g11A.rn, M:ik"' Gntt.t'ried at quarterback, Dennis Brown and converted quarterback Tally 
Johnson at the halfbacks and Russ Campbell at the fullback sl ot . 
more 
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Penny said the center and other guard spots are up for grabs . 
others who have had an impressive Spring practice include : ends George Adams 
and Bill Baldridge; guards James Hall and Hershel Mcintosh; centers Bill Horrt:>eck 
Gary Virden and Mike Fletcher; quarterback Jay Brogan; halfbacks Tommy Gray, 
Scotty Reddick and Frank Bruns and fullbacks Scotty Russell and Jim Ross. 
"A number of our freshmen who saw little or no action this year had a good 
Spring practice," said Penny, 11and we believe they will be of great help to us 
next fall . 11 
Morehead lost five seniors who will be hard to replace, including star half-
back Howard Murphy, tackle Roy Lucas, guard Scott Davidson, center Ron Ratliff and 
halfback Leo Wessel . 
# 
FROM: PUBLI C R'CLATI01'JS DJ:P'.r. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR JJ.1MEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., April 1--Morehead St,ate College has signed its first high school 
basketballer t o a grant-in-aid as the recruiting war is well underway. 
And while winning one skirmish doesn't win a war , Mcr ehead is well on its 
way with the signing today of 6-~ James Lacey of Cincinnati. 
Called by the Morehead coaching staff ''one of the finest big men we have ever 
signed," Lacey is a 240-pound giant who averaged 17 .2 points as a senior while 
playing for Taft High School . 
The 18-year-old is still growing and improved greatly his senior year. A 
good student who is in the upper 20% of his graduating class , he was coached by 
Craig MacMann . 
Lacey has good speed for a big man, shoots well, is a t opnotch rebounder 
and will fit well into the Morehead pattern of play which has produced such 
outstanding big men as Dan Swartz, s-~cve Hamilton, Ed Noe and Norman Pokley. 
# 
FROM: LIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Mor e h ead, Ky., April 18--The track fortune s a r e d efinitely on the upswing at 
Mor e h ead State College as the Eagle s capture d the ir opening track m eet from 
Union C olle ge by a c onvincing ll2-19 margin. 
Highlighting the win and giving coach Earl B entle y e ncourage m ent 
wer e the p e rformance s of two highly toute d fr e shmen, Tommy Gray and Jerry 
B e tts . 
Gra y, fr om Birmingham, Ala., b e tte r ed the e xisti n g Ohio Va lle y 
Confe r en ce 100-ya rd da sh r e cord by scampering the distanc e in 9. 6 with Betts 
clo s e be hind a t 9. 7. G r ay al so won the 220 in : 22. 5. 
B etts, from Cincinnati, Ohio , c a ptured tw o e v ents by running the 
120 -ya rd high hurdle s in :15. 2 and the 220-yar d low hurdle s in : 25. 7. 
Also p e rforming w ell for the E a gle s w e r e broad jump and high jump 
star M i ck e y Wells, Jim J ohnson in the mile and 880-ya rd run, Ste v e Ste in in 
the 440-yard dash, and Dennis Pfuehle r and K enne th Pack in the mile a nd 
tw o -mile . 
Ben t l ey says "We have fine p ot ential but s everal of our yo ungste rs 
a r e s till n ot i n sha p e , but with six m eets coming up within the n ext ll day s 
w e 'll soon be in shape . " 
m ore 
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The Moreh ead schedule: 
Apr. 18 West Virginia State The r e 
Apr. 20 Easte rn K entucky There 
Apr. 24 G eorge town Colle ge Home 
Apr. 25 B e r ea College The re 
Apr. 27 Univ. of Louisville There 
Apr. 28 K entucky State The r e 
1-fay l West Virginia .. State Home 
May 5 Kentucky State Home 
May 7 Marshall University Home (night) 
May 11 Eastern K entucky Home (night) 
May 14-15 OVC Meet Murfreesboro, T e nn. 
All home m eets s t a rt at 3: 00 p . m. Night m eets at 7: 00 p. m. 
# 
NOTE TO EDITORS: We hope you will take a close look at this story. We're 
not accustome d to touting an athlete o r team who w e aren 1t convinced 
is des e rving. But w e fe e l that this y ear's baseball t eam can truly 
be a great on e ! I 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., April 18--More head State College 's fine young baseball t eam 
is off to a great start this season and can already boast of: 
1. A no-hit pitching pe rformanc e by John Capelle 
2. An 8 -2 record and a 2-0 mark in the Ohio Valle y Confe r ence 
3. Seven starters hitting over . 300 with Dennis Doyle l eading the 
pack with a robust • 514 mark. 
Capelle , a 6-1, 195-pound fre shman from Cincinnati, grabbe d the 
OVC spotlight early with his s e ven inning no-hitte r against T ennessee T e ch as 
Moreh ead captured the two seven inning l e ague contests 3-0 and 9-6. 
Capelle, whose ove rall r ecord stands at 2-1, allowed only three 
walks and struck out seven as the E a gles opened d ef ense of their OVC co-cham-
pionship. A righthander, he has an earned r un average of 2.11 having allowed 
six hits in 17 innings and four earned runs. H e has struck out 18. 
Coach Rex Chaney's youngsters have a formidable list of wins already 
although the season is only a few w eeks old with wins over G eo rgia Tech, 
Olive t of Michigan, K entucky Sta te, H oward of Alabama and Transylvania. 
The only two losses came at the hands of Howard--considered one of the baseball 
powers in the South. 
more 
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The win over Georgia T ech was a convincing 7-1 thrashing while 
the Eagle s trounced Olive t 19-2 and 18-5, Kentucky State 20-2 and Transylvania 
by a 24-1 count. 
Doyle, who has b een an all-OVC star for the pa st two seasons and 
is one of the finest high school performe rs ever turned out in Kentucky, has 
18 hits in 35 trips to the p late and has scored 20 runs. The former Cave rna 
high school star has already stolen 14 bases and threatens to break the OVC 
season 1 s r e cord which h e bolds at 24. The slick-fielding second baseman hit 
. 350 last year and • 370 as a freshman. 
Following Doyle in the hitting department is 6-3, 205-pound first 
sacker L eston Stewart with a . 432 average with 23 runs batte d in and four home 
runs. 
Sophomore third sacker Jim Mastrodicasa is hitting . 428 and has 
13 runs batted in while fr eshman outfielder Jim Sandfoss has a . 363 average and 
has scored 19 runs. 
Sophomore catcher Jim Strickland is hitting . 353, junior outfielder Ed 
Haslock . 341 and freshman outfielder Charles Merlo . 333. 
Baske tball star Harold Se rge nt has the best r e cord among the pitchers 
with a 4-0 mark and a fine . 67 earned run average. The wiley junior has 
pitched 27 innings and allowed 13 hits w hil e striking out 32. 
Wyman Smith, a sophomore, has a 1-0 record with a superb three-
hit p erformance against G eorgia T ech to his credit in which h e allowed the 
Yellowjackets only three hits while striking out nine . 
Following Saturday's doubleheader with Xavier at Morehead the Eagles 
will entertain two OVC rivals in twin bills. Eastern K entucky will provide the 
opposition on April 21 and East Tennessee on April 25. 
more 
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Cha ney, who was name d "Coach of the Year" in the OVC last year 
as his t eam poste d a 20-10 mark, calls this year's t eam "a hustling, scrappy 
club which can be about as good as it wishes. 11 
# 
FROM: C RELATIONS DEPI'. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
M~rehead, Ky. , April 23--Douglas Hall, a 6-1, 185-pound fullback from Wheelwright 
today became the tenth outstanding high school football star to sign a grant-in-
aid at Morehead State College . 
Head football coach Guy Penny said today that Hall has fine speed and 
is a "big-boned youngster who will pick up additional weight and be of definite 
help to us. 11 
"Douglas has fine speed for his size, 11 said Penny, 11and we feel that he 
can play the calibre of football necessary to win in the Ohio Valley Conference. 11 
Penny said the Wheelwright High School star will probably be shifted to 
end at Morehead if he continues to grow. 
Hall was coached at Wheelright by Ray Brackett, a M~rehead State College 
graduate . 
Signed t o grants-in-aid at Morehead earlier were: Terry Hamric, a 
230-pound tackle frcm Akron, Ohio; David Taylor, a 250-pound tackle from Clarks-
ville, Indiana; John Conner, a 225-pound tackle ·fr om Jessup, Georgia; James 
David Wright, a 170-pound halfback from McKell; Ron Breitfelder, a 190-pound 
guard from Norwood, Ohio; Jerry Redmond, 210-pound guard, Louisville; James 
Spears, 190-pound guard, Lavalette, W. Va. ; Robert Collins, 180-pound halfback, 
J enkins and William Binder, 185-pound halfback, Evans City, Pa. 
# 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
M oreh ead, Ky., May 12--Morehe ad State College's exciting young baseball team, 
wit h a 19-6 record and six starte rs hitting over the • 300 mark, will travel t o 
Murray Friday in que st of the Ohio Valle y Conference championship. 
Morehead easily captured the easte rn division titl e over the weekend with 
ll-0 and 9-0 wins over East Tennessee as the Eagles finished with a 10-2 loop mark. 
Murray, which captured the w e stern division crown, had a 14-10 record and 
an 8-4 mark in the OVC. The two t eams shared the OVC championship last year 
afte r splitting a doubleh eader and encountering rain on the following day. 
L eading the Mor e h ead hitting parade are two all-OVC stars who boast average s 
over the . 400 mark. L est on Stewart, the Eagl es big s enior first bas e man, has 
a . 457 average on 37 hits in 83 times at bat. H e l eads the t eam in runs batted 
in with 48, in home runs with nine, in t riples with five, total bas es with 82 and 
hits with 37 . The RBI and home run mar ks are n e w OVC records. 
Dennis Doyle, a slick fi e lding junior second base man who stands only 5-10, 
i s currently hitting . 429 on 33 hits in 77 times at bat. H e l eads the Eagles in 
runs with 34 and stolen bas e s with 25--a n ew Ohio Valle y Confe r ence record. 
Othe rs hitting ove r the . 300 mark for the Eagles are: freshman outfielder 
Charle s M e rlo, . 364; sophomore thi rd sacker Jim J. 1~ .1··lrodicasa, . 364; junior 
outfielder Ed Haslock, , 342 and s enior shortstop T e rry West, . 302. 
more 
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The other two starters are fr eshman outfielder Jim Sandfoss who is hitting . . 
at a . 281 clip and freshman catch e r Mike Collins, who has a . 292 average. 
As a team, More h ead is hitting at a terrific . 325 clip. 
Mor e h e ad' s top pitcher is junior Harold S e rgent. The right hander made the 
all-OVC team at third bas e last y ear and had a . 306 batting ave rage. But when 
called upon by coach Rex Chaney to r e turn to his old high school position, S e rgent 
has responded by turning in a 9-1 record with a 1. 62 earned run average . 
He bas pitched 72 innings, allowing 48 hits, 21 bases on balls and struck out 
69 while allowfhg only 13 earned run s. 
Expe cted to get the othe r starting assignment agdainst Murray will b e sophomor 
Charles Adkins who has a 3-1 r e cord and a t eam-leading earne d run average of 1. 48. 
If a third game is n eeded, Chaney will probably go with fr eshman John Cape lle 
who has a 4-3 record but boasts a win over Georgia Tech and a no-hitte r against 
T ennessee T ech. 
Murray's Johnny R eagan will probably g o with pitching star George Dugan (5-1) 
and J e rry Anderson (4-2) on the mound in Friday' s doubleheade r and if h e has to go 
to a third game is still unde cided although h e has conside r ed the possibility of 
1·cturning to Dugan if n eed e d. 
Murray has a balanced hitting attack with two s tarters ave raging over . 300 in 
catcher Dave <Darnall (. 327) and shortstop Ron Ande rson(. 303 ). Anderson l eads 
the Thorou ghbreds in home runs with seven. 
Reagan and Chaney are the two m ost succP.ssful young coaches in the OVC 
baseball ranks as Reagan has captured two championships and tied for two others 
in six y ears as h ead bas e ball c oach while Chane y has tied for the eastern division 
cha;npionship twice and tied for the OVC championship onc e in three years as head 
baseball coach. Chaney was named OVC base ball 11 .... u~..:h of the year" last y ear. 
# 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. , May 13--The annual Morehead State College spring sports banquet will 
be held on Tuesday cvenil1g, May 19. 
Cawood Ledford, Sports Director of WHAS and WBAS-TV, Louisville, will be the 
featured speaker at the 7:00 p .m. banquet in the Doran Student House. 
Over 200 persons are expected f or the annual banqu~t which honors participants 
in baseball, track, golf, tennis, vrestling, swinuning and cross country . 
Bob Laughlin, Athletic Director who will serve as toastmaster, said tickets 
are $2.00 and are on sale at the colleg~ business office . All interested persons 
are invited to attend. 
Each of the coaches will present uembers of his teara and Dr . Adron Doran, 
Presi dent of Morehead State College, will bring greetings . 
The coaches are: baseball, R~x Chaney; track, Earl Bentley; golf, Sonny 
Allen; tenni.s, Jerry Denstorf; wrestling, John Anderson; swimming, Bill Mack; 
and cross country, Sonny Allen. 
Ledford is one of the busiest sportscasters in broadcasting today us he 
annually does over 60 outstanding basketball games including ~ight Morehead games, 
all University of Kentucky football gsncs and th~ race of the day during both the 
Keeneland and Churchill Downs sprir..?; and fall meetings. 
In between these events, he finds t ime to appear on regularly scheduled daily 
sports programs over both WHAS and WHt.S-TV as well as ~i.rect the total sports 
activities of both. 
''We are looking forward t 0 having Cawood on the campus for our spring sports 
banquet, 11 said Laughlin, "and we a.nticipatc the largest crowd we have ever had f or 
t his event . " 
~ 
FROM: ~a.Ll ... C RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehe ad, Ky., May 14- -More h e ad State Colle ge w ill s end one of its stronge st 
track t~ams in r e cent y ears to the Ohio Valley Confe r ence m eet in Murfreesbor o, 
T enn., on May l <~ and 15 . 
Coach Earl B entl ey's young t eam h a s post~d a 7-4 r e cord in dual m eet s , 
incl uding wins ove r the Unive rsity of Louisvill e and Mar shall Unive rsity. 
J c. rry B etts, a fr e shman from Cambridge , Ohio, has b een the Eagl e s m o s t 
c onsistent p e rformer and has the b e st time in the OVC in the 120-y ard high 
hurdle s with a 14 . 08. 
B e tts also runs the 100 in 9. 7, the 330 inte rmediat e hurdle s in 39. 3 and is 
a m embe r of the 440-yar d r elay t eam. 
B entley calls Betts " on e of the fin e st track prospe cts we have had at More-
h e ad since Marshall Ba nks. J e r r y is a r eal natur al and should do well in th e 
OVC m eet." 
Tommy Gray, another promising fr e shman, ha s a 9. 6 in the 100 -yard dash 
but the Birmingham, P.,lo.., n rl. tive has b een hur t a nd may not c ompete i n the 
O VC m 4?et . 
more 
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Othe rs who ar e expe cte d to provide added team strength are Jim Johnson in 
the mile , Mickey Wells in the high jump and broad jump, Wayne Gare e and Bruce 
King in the 440 and the 440-yard r e lay team of Steve Stein, Gray, K ing and Betts. 
B en t l e y added, "We have a fine young nucleus for an excellent t r ack team in 
the days ahead and w e fe e l that our n ew track will h e lp our program greatly." 
A $40, 000 grasste x tra ck will b e unde r cone.truction soon and is expecte d 
to b e complet e d by late summer. 
# 
FROM: RAY fjORNBACK 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
SPECIAL TO THE LEBANON ENTERPRISE 
Morehead. Ky •• May 16--Don Martin. a Morehead State College senior who will 
graduate on May ZS, has been named head basketball coach at St. Charles High School. 
Mai-tin. who played three years of varsity basketball for Morehead, is a physical 
education major with minors in English and history. The 23-year-old, 6-6 native of 
Martin, Ky., is a cousin of former Morehead All-American and Boston Celtic 
performer Dan Swartz and started in over half of Morehead'• games in 1963-64. 
One of the greate•t hustlers in the history of Morehead athletics. Martin often 
accomplished the job at hand through sheer determination when hi• opponent may 
have had greater native ability. 
As a senior, he was Morehead's sixth leading scorer with a 6. 3 average. He 
averaged 5. 3 rebounds a game and hit 410/o of his field goal attempt& and 73% of his 
free throw attempts. 
Don performE!d in 19 of Morehead' a 21 games in '63-64 and played on the OVC 
championship team of 1962-63 and was a freshman when the Eagles great NCAA 
team of 1960-61 was the surprise team of the nation. 
"Don is one of the outstanding graduates we have had in physical education," 
aaid Dr. Adron Doran, President of Morehead State College, "and we are pleased 
that he baa been named basketball coach at St. Charles High School. 11 
"Don'• attitude and sincerity coupled with his fine academic record ably qualify 
him for this position,~' added Dr. Doran. "and we wish him the utmost of success in 





FOR RELEASE SUNDA y I MA y 24 
Morehead, Ky., May 24 --A n ew $60 0 , 000 sports c e nte r is now under con -
stru ction on the Mor eh ead State College campus . 
• Locate d just off US 60 , one-half mile e ast of the p re s ent 350-acre campus, 
the sports center will include a 10, 000 seat stadium, an eight-lane all-we a ther 
t r ack, a bas e ball fie l d , p r actice football fi e ld and ample parking space. 
Dr. Adron Dor an, Pre sident of Morehead State College, said the stadium 
will be r eady for use n ext fall and the track and baseball field will be :;.· eady for 
use in the spring. 
The 15-acre t r act of land will fr ee badly n eed ed building space on the 
p resent campus fo r physical e ducation and intramural facilities as well as a 
l ocation for a new maintenance and s e rvice building. 
The football field has already b e en tiled, an 18 inch crown is b e ing 
constructed and U -3 B ermuda grass will b e planted. 
S eats for 6, 000 will be p r ovide d from the five - yard line to the five -yard 
line on the w e st side of the fi e ld while s eats for 4, 000 will be located on the 
e ast side . The s eating capacity can b e e xpande d to 20, 000 in the future. Box 
s e ats for 240 p e rsons will be provide d and a three -tier press box will be 
located on the w est side . 
more 
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Foundations f or thz stee l and concrete st r ucture were poured Friday and 
the superstructure ~i_ll be erected within the n e xt few weeks by the Pittsburg-
D e s Moines Ste e l Co . 
The stadium, which will be the most modern in the Ohio Valley Conference, 
will contain two large dressing rooms , two e quipment rooms, two therapy rooms 
and shower rooms. 
It will also include four offices and a reception room, a dre ssing room 
for game officials, a classroom and concession and rest room areas. 
The second l ev~l beneath the stadium will include housing facilities for 
35 p e rsons. 
The $35, 000 track will encil'cle the football fiel d and will be of green, 
all-weather grasstex- -the most modern track surface available. The eight-lane 
track will enable More head to conduct nume rous additional track meets which 
have not been held on the campus previously b e cause of limited facilities . 
The baseball fie ld will be tiled and topped by a turtle-back crown of 24 
inch e s. It will have poured concrete dugouts and will be built to major l eague 
proportions. 
The l e ft and right field distances will measure 325 feet and the distance to 
c-::nter field will be 37 5 feet . 
Bleachers accomodating l, 000 will be provided for bas eball spe ctators . 
Dr. Doran said that ade quate paved parking space will be provided for 
crowds numbe ring over 10 , 000. 
"We sincerely feel that the faciliti e s provide d in the sports center will be 
a great boost to our total inter-collegiate athle tic pr ogram," said Dr . Dora n, 
"and we invite people from throughout K entucky to come to the campus and enjoy 
what are the most m od ern facilities of thei:i: kind. " 
The master plan for the sports c enter was drawn by L. E . Gregg and 
Associates, Lexington. Grading was done by Bizzack Brothe rs, Frankfort , and 
the architect for the stadium is John F. Wilson, L e xington. 
# 











MOREHEAD STATE COLI .• EGE 
MOREHEAD, Kr.;NTUCY..Y 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., June 3--A state track and field meet for high school girls 
will be held at Fort Campbell on Saturday, June 6. 
The meet, sponsored by the Diviaion of Girls and Women's Sports of the 
Kentucky Association for Health and Physical Education, has over 200 entries 
from throughout the state who were winners and runners-up in regional events. 
Participants will compete in the following events: 220-yard dash; shot put; 
softball throw; standing broad juror; long jump; 50-yar d hurdles; 50-yard 
dash; 75-yard dash; 100-yard dash; 440-yard run and 440-yard r elay . 
Mrs. Dot Harkins, Greenville, who is DGWS track and field chairman, will 
serve as meet di rector. 
Miss Frances Davenport, a member of the United States Pentathlon Team, 
will give a demonstration in jave lin throwing at the meet. 
Mrs. Nan K.Ward, chairman of the DGWS and a member of the Morehead 
State College physical education faculty, said that the participants will be housed 
in dormitories on the campus of Austin Peay State College, Clarksville, Tennessee . 
# 
FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, JUNE 14 
Morehead, Ky., June 14--Morehead Sta t e Colle ge will play a rugged nine game 
football sche dule in 1964. 
The Eagles of Guy P enny, who posted a 5-4 r ecord in 1963, play seven 
Ohio Valley Conference games plus games with always tough Marshall University 
and Butler University. 
The Eagles ope n the season against Butler University in Indianapoli s on 
Se pte mber 12 and face Marshall University on September 19 in the annual Shrine 
Game in Ashland at 8:00 p. m. 
Morehead defeated both t eams last y ear, banding Butler its only loss and 
inflicting a non-conference loss to Mid-Ame rica Conference runner - up Marshall. 
Following an ope n date on September 26, the Eagles play host to Tennessee 
Tech on October 3 at 2: 00 p. m. for the annual Band Day. Penny's charges travel 
to Murray the following wee kend b efore the annual Home coming tussle on Oct. 17 
with Austin Peay at 2: 30. 
The Eagles play away games with Middle Tennes see and East T ennessee 
b efore returning home on Novembe r 7 for a tussle with Western K entucky on High 
School Day at 2: 00 p. m. 
Morehead closes out the season in the annual Hawg Rifle contest with 
Eastern Kentucky on Nove mbe r 14 at Richmond. 
more 
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The Morehea d schedule : 
Septe mbe r 12 Butl e r Univer sity 
Se pte mber 19 Mar s ha ll Unive rsity 
S eptembe r 26 Ope n 
Octobe r 3 T enne ssee T e ch 
Octobe r 10 Murray 
Octobe r 17 Austi n P eay 
Octobe r 24 Middl e T enne ssee 
Octobe r 31 E a st T enne ssee 
Nove mber 7 W e ste rn 
Nove mbe r 14 Easte rn 
# 
Away--2: 00 CST 
Ashland--8: 00 EST 
Shrine Game 
Home --2:00 EST 
Band Day 
Away--7: 30 CST 
Home--2:30 EST 
Homecoming 
Away--7: 30 CST 
Away--2: 00 EST 
Home --2:00 EST 
High School Da y 
Away--2:00 EST 
FROM: R.JBLIC RELATIONS DEPI' . 
MORF.JIEA.D STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. , July 3--Terry West, an all-Ohio Valley Conference baseball star at 
Morehead State College, has signed a contract with the Minnesota Twins . 
The 6-1, 175-pound shortstop signed for a reported $10,000 and has been 
assigned to the Melbourne Twins in the Florida State League. 
West , who graduated from Mor ehead in June, hit .340 as a senior with 34 hits 
in 100 times at bat, drove in 28 runs, had 21 r uns batted in and had six st olen 
bases. 
A native of Fayetteville, Pa. , he was named to the All-OVC team as a senior 
and led t.-brehead to a 22-8 record and the championship of the Eastern Division of 
tbe OVC . 
"Terry is one of the finest youngst ers I have had the pleasure of coaching, 
said R=x Chaney, head baseball coach, "and we are pleased that he has signed with 
a major l eague t eam." 







Morehead, Ky. , July 15--Leston St0wart, star Morehead State College baseballer 
' 
for the past f our years, has signed an $8,000 bonus contract with the Pittsburg 
e Pirates . 
The 6- 3, 205-pound slugger who hit . 440 as a senior, has joined Batavia, 
N. Y. in the New York--Pennsylvania League in Class A baseball 
The big first baseman had been followed for four years bJ professional 
scouts and signed with Pittsburg b~cause he felt his greatest opportunity lay 
with the Pirates. 
Stewart, a native of Morehead, was named to the All-OVC t eam for four 
str aight years while hitting . 390 as a freshman, .357 as a sophomore and . 325 
as a junior. 
Last season, he set a new record in the OVC witL nine home runs, 49 runs 
batted in and 44 hits . 
Rex Chaney, Morehead ' s successful young baseball coach, call s Stewart "one 
of the most dedicated athletes I have had the pleasure to coach and a youngster 
whose physicc..l power and dctcrmin2.cion vill carry him 2. long way . " 
Stewart is the second Morehead star to receive a major league bonus contract 
within the past month . Slick fielding shortstop Terry West was signed by the 
Minnesota Twins f or a reported $10,000 on July 2. 
Morehead, which has r ecent ly earned the reputation as one of the best 
baseball schools in the region, will boast n new diamond next year built to 
major league standards . 
# 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCK Y 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Moreh ead, Ky., July 2.7 -- -The fourth annual summer workshop of the Kentucky 
Division for Girls' and Women' s Sports will b e h eld at Paul Blaze r High School, 
Ashland, August 27-30. 
Nan K. Ward, an instructor in physical education at Morehe ad State Colleg e , 
is director of the workshop. 
Activities for the workshop will include basketball and golf. Helen Hartshorn, 
Western Carolina Colle ge, Cullowkee , North Carolina, and Ellen Griffin, 
University of North Car olina, Greensboro, North Carolina, will serve as 
consultants. 
The re will als o b e a dance s e ction workshop on Wednesday, August 26, 
prior to the opening of the D. G. W. S. workshop. 
Jo Ann Gordon, Western Kentucky State Colle g e, Bowling Green, will 
direct the dance section wor kshop, which will fea ture instruction in modern and 
:rhythmical dance activit i e s. 
P ersons desiring to participate should s end $5. 00 r egistration fe e before 
August 12 to Mrs. Patty Boyd, 848 Crosshill Road, Danville , K e ntucky. 
For additional infor mation, write Nan K. Ward, Mor eh ead State Coll ege, 
Mor eh e ad, Kentucky. 
# 
Morehead, Ky. , Aug. 2.2. --Fall football d r ills op en at Morehead State C ollege 
on T hur sday, Au gust 27, a ft er a picture takin g se -. sion on .A u gust 26. 
Co3.ch Guy Penny will greet 7 0 hopefuls a n d h as scheduled two-a-day 
drills unt il September 4. The morning practices will b e devoted t o individual 
drills with group drills in th e a fternoon. 
Present plan s call for two game-type scrimmage s at t h e end of t h e 7 th 
and 11th pra ctic e s essi ons. P enny will welcome back 30 upp e rclassmen from the 
1963 Eagle s quad, including 17 l ettermen . Lost by gradu ation are halfback 
Howard Murphy, center Ron Ratliff, end Roy Lucas , guard Scott Davidson and 
halfback Leo Wessel. 
But Penny w ill have one of his most exp eri e n ced backfields retu rning, 
including: Mike Gottfried, a 170-pound junior quarterb ack; D enni s Brown, a 
195-pound junior halfb a ck; Tally Johnson, a 190 -pound junior halfback, who 
was Moreh ead' s l eading scor er last year and Russ Campbell, a 180-pound fullbaclr . 
who was t h e Eagle 1 s l eading rush er l ast season. 
Other t opnotch returnees include: juniors Bill Hornbeck a n d Mike Fletch er, 
and sophomor e G ary Virden at cent e r; junio::.-s Ken Howard and J ames Hall at 
guard; seniors James Osborne and R i chard Jone s and junior Charles Wagne r 
a t tackle ; seniors R i c hard Pare a nd J ack Smith and junior G eorge Adams at 
end; sophomore Scotty R eddick and fr eshman Tommy Gray (redshirted last y e ar) 
at haliback; sophomore Scotty Russ ell at fullback and sophomore J ay Brogan at 
the quarterback slot. 
more 
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Penny readily admits that h e ·Ni!l have one of the fin e st group of fr e shmen 
since his arrival at Moreh ead. 
H ead ing the list are : J osepl'. C.ox, a 200-Found quarterback from 
Hamilton, Ohio; T erry Ogle , a 17 5-pound ha lfback from Richmond, Indiana; 
J ~rry R edmond, a 210-pound guard from Louisville; Paul Connor, a 220-pound 
tackle from J esup, G eorgi a ; T erry Hamric, a 220-pound tackle fr om Akron, 
Ohio and David Tay l or , a 245-pound tackle from Cla rks ville, Indiana. 
Coach P enny fee l s that h e will h a v e more a bl e bodies than h e haE' had in 
the past. "We ar e strong at the backfield and e nd positiono but our interior 
wall is the main que stion mark. If ou r f reshme n com e through, we should have 
a fine y ear," said P e nny. 
The Eagle s play a r ugged nine - gam e schedule, opening with Butle r 
University on S eptember 12, and me e ting Marshall Unbe rsity in the Shrine 
game in Ashland on September 19. Moreh ead dealt Butler its only loss in 1963 
and also downed Marsh all as the Big Green went on to finish fourth in the 
rugged Mid-Ame r ican Confere nce . 
Seven straight Ohio Valley Conference gameG follow the two opening 
encounters ao t he Eagleo hope to bette!° their 3~4 c~nference :record of last 
y e ar after holding the conference co-champions hip the previous year. 
Mor ehead will be playing in the new Bre athitt Sports Cen t e r which will be 
d edicated on October 17, as p a rt of the Home coming c eremonies. The $600 , 000 
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FROM: P C I ONS DEPI'. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. , Sept .1--After five days of intensive practice, Morehead State Coll ege 
football coach Guy Penny is pleased with the progress his 60-man squad has made. 
He said, "I have been extremely pl eased with the des ire and spirit shown by 
the squad as a whole and if we keep up the rate of progress we have made so far , 
we'll be ready f or our opener on Sept . 12 with Butler University." 
Injuries have been held t o a minimum with senior Richard Jones suffering from 
an infection, sophomore Jay Brogan has a bruised ankle and sophomore Gary Virden 
has a wrenched knee. 
Penny has had praise f or his returning lettermen, singling out ends Jack Smi th 
(215) and Richard Pare (210), tackles Richard J ones (215) and Jim Osborne (250 ), 
guard Mike Fletcher (195) and center Bill Hornbeck (215) . 
Backs who have pleased Penny with their early performances are : quarterbacks 
Mike Gottfried (170) and Jay Brosan (195), halfbacks Dennis Br own (195), Tally 
Johnson (190) and Tommy Gray (170) and fullbacks Russ Campbell (170 ) and Scotty 
Russell (195 ). 
Penny has also been openl y delighted with his crop of freshmen who he calls 
"one of the best groups we 've had. " 
Some of the outstanding freshemn are : tackles Paul Connor (220), and Terry 
Hamric (220), guards Gary McKinney (210) and Terry Hoffman (183), center Ron 
Bretifeldcr (177) and backs J oe Cox (200), Bill Binder (180) 7 Doug Moulton (183 ), 
Paul Hicks (183) and Terry Ogle (174). 
more 
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"The Morehead State College f uotball season depends on how quick adequate 
depth can be found at the guard and t ackle positions . Injuries could deliver a 
criPling blow to Morehead' s football fortunes, 11 said Penny. 
Morehead will play its first home game on ifct. 3 against Tennessee Tech in 
the new Breathitt Sports Center . The $600,000 center includes a 10,000 seat 
stadium, grasstex track, baseball field and practice fields. 
# 
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F::\CM: I A.TIONS DE?J.' . 
MOREHEAD STATE COI~EGE 
M1JREHEAD, KENTUCK'l 
FOR IMMEDIATl.'i RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. , Sept. 8-- .After thirteen days of intens i ve pr~ctice, Morehead State 
C'ol.lege football coach Guy Penny is not very optimfati C' about the Hagles opening 
3ame on Sept. 12 with Butler University. 
"Ea.::ly practices have tu:cncd up noticable problL::1;:l in depth at the guard 
c12.<l tackle positions, he said. 11 
1.n e. game-type scrimmage Ss,..turde.y the reser ves scored three touchdowns 
a.gainst the first and second defensiv~ units while runni:.1g '~he Butler type offense . 
11Lack of depth will push the returning lettermen to be at their peak for the 
encounter with Butler, 11 said Penny ~ 
The probable starting lin~up for the Eagles will be senior s Richard Pare 
a!..ld .Jack Smith at the ends , seniors James Osbor·ne 8.!ld Richard Jones at the t ackles: 
juniors James Hall and Ken Howard at t~'le guard positions, senior Russ Campbell Rt 
fullback, junior Mike Gottfried at the qua.rtei·back slot and juniors Tally J ohnson 
and Dennis Brown at the halfbacks . 
The probable starters on ~efense will be freshmen Pa ul Connor at tackle, 
sophomore Gary Virden at a lineback~r position and junior Mike Fletcher at the 
defensive guar d position. 
The f r eshmen who have shown promise and will play against Butler are: 
halfbacks Tommy Gray, and Frank Bruns, quarterbacks Tonmy Eads and J oe Cox, end 
Bill Baldridge, center Ron Breitfelder and guard Paul. Connor. 
more 
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Inju't'ies hP:vE" t.:..:~i' ;.101l·?. ~~ .. ;ce : .. ; J,, b1we hit k~y p<,a i tions .. L-ijured a.re 
halfbacks Tall y J ohns0;.: an6. Sc.:;t·~y ·ied(l.ic~{. and end Jal!k Smith although J ohnson 
Butler' s only l os:J of J.;ne 196·~ ··~oo\,bRll s eason was an opening game dei'eat 
to Morehe~1d in the Sh:.~ne G~e at As~..J. .:..nd . The Bulldogs went on to t heir f ourth 
s-~;raight I 1,diana Ccllegiate r.l.~pi0nsh:lp ~ri th ei.ght strc.i. i..gh 1; vietor ies. I :i the 
laE;t i \ .. •ur years Pa\lJ. (Tony) Hinkle has compiled a recor ll. "'f 39 wi ns , 4 losses 
imd 2 tias . 
" IJ.; has bee:i quite some time s ince Butler Las .1 ost on its home fiel d," 
said Per..::i..y "and we know that they w5.ll be highley keyed f or 8aturday 1 s game . 11 
The per sonabl e young coach, who llaa bad two ·.1innfa1g seasons in a ro11 at 
!~ioHhear~ .. a.dded, " I t will tak~ our very be:J t eff ort to wi.\1 Saturday. 11 
# 
J'RClb PUBLIC RELATIOUS DEPl'. 
MaumEAD ST.ATE coumE 
MOIUmEAI>, ICElll'001a 
Morehead, ~., SePt. 9-·Tici:ctn for the 5'nrinc Gc:ic bctm~cn • .forehead State College 
and MarshaJ.1 University are ncnr on oale in the Colleeo Business Ottice. 
Bill Pierco, Ticket 1a.no.ger, said that 180 rcoorved seats priced at $2. 50 
and 250 general admission t1c!:eto at $2.oo are ncN an oal.e. 
The game, sponsorc-d by the m. Basa Temple of the As~ Sbriners, 1a alrcaey 
a sellout 1n Ashland and the ticl:eta on sale tt tho college are the only ticketG 
rsnn1n1ng. 
Pierce pointed oout tha.t the tickets vUl bo 0014 on a first cane firat ocrve 
bat::1s end that Gales ho.ve e.lrc~ been brisk. 
Morehead dmmed Ma.rollnll le.st y<:a.r 19 to 6 but Ma.rohall vent on to post 1 to 
best r.::~rd. ~.n rccc.~t y~c::; . T'!lC Dig G con or Cho:l ey Sr.yd.er is pre_!)S.rlng far )ID its 
Snyder took aver 
beti't ~caGon oincc Dt.::t>tgmt the ?fa!oshall head coc.cl.1.ng Job. 
Morehee.d is considered aa strong as loot ye:: but the lack of depth, copecially 
1n tho anterior line, ~ cc.uoe the Eagleo of Guy Pe:?l?lY problems befcrc the see.oon 1D 
over. 
Season ticket saleo ha.VO been brisk and most of tbe boxeo have boon sold althoue)l 
there are several •••"Ml'• box.co remaMtng on the CBSt oicle of the field. Pierce co.id 
that the sea.son reserved sea.B aW.e has picked up 1n tho past tvo ~ and persons vho 
desire reserved oeats betvecn too 35 and 50-yard lines should purchase t1cke~s 
1u1Decllately. 
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FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR I MME DIA TE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky . , Sept. 14- -Undefeated Morehead Stat e C ollege will put its OVC 
league-leading mark on the line Saturday against t i t l e contender Austin P eay. 
The G overnors from Clarksville, Tenn. , have a 2-0-1 mark in the OVC a nd 
are only a whiske r b ehind the Eagles w h o have a 2 - 0 mark which ties Morehead 
with Middle T ennessee for the con ference l ead. 
A homecomin g c r owd of over 7, 000 is expected for the 2: 30 game in the new 
10 , 000 seat Breathi t t Sports Center stadium. 
A ustin Peay brings to Morehead the top offe nsive t e am in t h e Ohio Valley 
Confe rence as well a s the team with the top defensive mark. 
The Governors boast a b evy of fast backs l e d b y juni or halfback Tim Chilcutt, 
s enio r quart e r back Carlton Flatt and sophomore sensation J ohn Ogle at fullback. 
The surprise t eam of th e OVC after a di sappoint ing 1-9 s e ason in 1963, t he 
G overnors are called " one of the t oughe st oppone nts we will face this y ear " b y 
M o r e h e ad's successful young h ead coach, Guy Pen n y . 
He a dd s, "Austin Peay ha s undergon e a tremendous transformation thi s 
year and have grea t s i z e , spe ed a nd d e s ir e . We will have to play at ou r p eak 
capacity t o stay in the ga m e with Austin P eay. 11 
more 
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P enny pointed out tha t t h e Gove rnors, who tied Western K entucky last week 
a t Bowling Green a fter losing to the Hilltoppe rs 34-14 l a st y ear, have combine d 
a stingy d efens e with a powe rful offe n se to po st the ir current 3-0-1 m a rk which 
a lready include s more wins tha t during the pa s t thr ee s easons co mbined. 
More h ead e dged Austin P eay 7 -0 l a st y ear on the T ennesseans fi e ld in a 
defensive scrap which found the E a gle s fighting for their very lives aga inst an 
undermanned but scra ppy foe . 
"Austin P eay ha s shown g reat d e t e rmina tion and fight in their first fou r 
ga m es , 11 said Penny, " a nd w e 'll surely ha ve to play b e tter than we did aga inst 
Murra y l a st Saturday if we s t a y in the ballga m e. 11 
Mor ehea d b eat Murra y 17-14 but had to come from behind with a 45- yard 
pa ss from quarterba ck M ike Gottfried t o halfba ck Tommy Gray to s e t up the 
winning t ouchdown. 
Gottfrie d, the OVC ' s top pa s se r, has completed 27 of 52 passe s for 325 
yards a nd two t ouchdowns as the E a gle s ha v e a v erag e d gaining 90. 2 yards a 
game through the air a nd 201. 5 on the ground. 
Russ Campbell, t h e E a gles fine 180-pound s enio r fullba ck, is tops in rushing 
with 23 6 yards gaine d in 44 carries for a 5. 3 a verage. Junior halfba ck T a lly 
J ohnson is second with 189 ya rds in 46 c a rrie s fo r a 4 . 1 ave rage. 
J a ck Smith, Mor eh ead' s fine senio r end, has s na g ged s e ve n pa ss e s for 7 5 
ya rds a nd fre shma n ha lfback Tommy Gra y has ca ught five pas s es for 97 ya rds. 
Morehead's scoring is e ve nly di s tributed with ha lfback D e nnis Brown a nd 
Ca mpbell sha ring the l ead with 18 points each while Johnson has 17 points a nd 
Gottfrie d and sophomore ha lfback Scotty Reddick boa st 12 points apie ce. 
Morehead, with its be st early season showing in well ove r a decade now in 
the r e cord books , has out- s c o r e d its opposition 84 to 21 while m a rching t o wins 
ov er Butle r Unive r s ity (26-7), Ma rs ha ll Unive r s ity (6 -0) , T enne ssee Tech ( 35-0) 
='\ nn Mn,.,. r1 ll?-14\ # 
FROM: 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. Sept., 15--Morehead State College opened its football season with 
an impressive victory over Butler University at Indianapolis, 26-7 , as the 
Bulldogs could not contain the Eagles' overpowering offense. 
The M c::-ehead defense was a strong factor as they held the Indianians to 
only one first down in the firs t half. 
"Ther e were some bright spots in the Butle r game although I was disappoint-
ed in the aggressiveness and poise in the first unit after they had scored their 
first three touchdowns, 11 said head coach Guy Penny. 
Fullback Russ Campbell was the leading rushe r in the game as he gained 66 
yards inJl carries for an ave rage of 6 yards a carry. He also scored a touch-
down on a 24-yard pass play from quarterback Mike Gottfried . 
Morehead failed to make a first down from midway in the third quarter until 
the end of the game. "This was due, 11 said P enny, "to the fact that n ot one 
individual on the field at that time had any college game experience An effort 
was made t o find some individuals who would be able to add depth to the Eagle 
squad. 11 
Mike Gottfried connected on three of five pas s attempts and gained 53 yards 
by air and threw for one touchdown. 
more 
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Bl.• ler game 2222222 
Scotty Reddick, a defensive spP.cialist, was very impres sive in his first 
offensive attempt. He gained 35 yards 0:1 a k;.ck-off retu:..·n a:id scored a touch-
down on a 10 yard j<i.unt. 
Other outstanding players were: tackles Richard Jones and James Osborne, 
guards James Hall and Ken Howard, ends Richard Pare and Jack Smith, half-
backs Tally Johnson and Dennis Brown and ce:der Bill Horr.beck. 
The E:-!.gles suffer ed littl e or no injuries in the Butler game. Jack SmHh 
suffered a a.n1'J.e injury and Gary Virden suffered a bruise to his rib cage. Both 
players are expected to be ready for the Marshall game. 
Morehead will travel to Ashland, Ky., on Sc<.turd~y . Sept. 19, for the annual 
Shrine Game against Marshall University. 
Marshall should be much stronger than the t eam that finished with a 5-4 
record and fourth place in the Mid-American Confe rence last season. 
Coa\.:h Charlie Snyder has hi s outstanding quarte:i:-back, Howie Miller , return-
ing and he i s expected to give the Eagles a ll they can handle . 
The Morehead squad will l eave Morehead about lunch time and will arri ve at 
Ashland in the m id-afternoon for the game which will start at 8:00 EST. 
# 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. Sept., 17--Morehead State College will play Marshall University 
in the annual Shrine game at Ashland Saturday, Sept. 19 . 
The Eagles of Coach Guy Penny will be after their second victory of the 
season after an impressive victory over Butler University 26-7 last Saturday. 
The game is expected to be an aerial duel between Mike Gottfried of More• 
head and Howie Mille r of Mar shall. Both quarterbacks have fine arms and fine 
receivers. Ends Jack Smith and Richard Pare will be handling the catching 
duties for the Eagles and Marshall hopes to have its all- league selection Jim 
Cure back in the lineup for the Shrine game although he has been hobbled by an 
ankle injury. 
Coach Guy Penny said, "We are looking for a tougher Marshall team than we 
played last year and are expecting a real tough contest. " 
The Morehead squad should be in fine shape for Marshall as injuries have 
b een few. End Jack Smith suffered an ankle injury and defensive linebacker 
Gary Virden suffere d a bruise to his rib cage. B oth players are expected to be 
r p;:i rly fvr the ga1ne. 
more 
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Marshall will b e opening its season against Morehead and Coach Charlie 
Snyder is looking at his team with much optimism. 
The Big Green had a 5-4-1 record in 1963 including a 19-6 loss to Morehead . 
It was the beet season since 1957 and this is supposed to be the big year for 
Marshall. 
The keys to coach Snyder's offense are halfback Jack Mahone, Cure and 
Miller. The interior line is the biggest question, but he hopes center Tom Good 
and tackles Bill Winte r and Fred Anderson will help fill the gaps . 
This will be the second meeting of the two schools in the Shrine game and 
they each have one victory. 
Morehead will open its OVC schedule on Oct. 3 against Tennessee Tech at 
Morehead in the new 10, 000 seat stadium in the Breathitt Sports Center. 
# 
FROM: 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Sept. 23--Morehead football coach Guy Penny, who some 
reporters have pictured a pessimist when discus sing the 1964 football season, 
wants to dispell any such notion. 
Following an easy 26 - 7 win over Butler University and a hard-fought 6-0 
win over favored ' Marshall University, Penny says, 11 We are very pleased with 
th e performance of our youngsters as they reached maturity Saturday night. 11 
Marshall, which boasts its finest team in over a decade, was a pre-season 
pick to finish among the leaders in the rugged Mid-America Conference. Penny 
credits the Eagles win to "our fine conditioning and the fact that we had a game 
under our b elts. 11 
"Now we feel that it's time we talk about our strong points and quit emphas-
ing our weaknesses, 11 added P enny. 
The personable 36-year-old, who has put together two winning seasons in a 
row at Morehead, had nothing but high praise for end Richard Pare and quarter -
back Mike Gottfried. "Richard, who we feel is as good an end as there is in our 
conference, played probably his gr eatest defensive game while Mike showed 
great poise and called a splendid game. " 
more 
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Gottfried was na m e d l:he Shrbe Game 1 s most valuable player as h e hit on 
10 of 24 pass e s for 117 yards and the game's only touchdown. He also was 
effective on the ground with one 10-ya rd gai11 whic h ca m e at a crucial moment on 
a third down and five situation. 
Penny also had prais e for the r e st of his starting line, saying 11 Tackles 
Jim Osborne, Dick J on e s and Paul C onne r, guards Ken Howard, l.A.ike Fl e tche r 
and James Hall, cente r Bill Hornbeck and end Jack Smith all played exceedingly 
w ell. 11 
Halfl:::1 ck Tally Johnson, who gained 55 yards in 13 carries, also drew 
high praise from Penny along with fullback Russ Campbell, halfback D ennis 
Brown and freshman d efensive spe cialist Tommy Gray. 
Gray provided the br eak which eventually beat Marshall by returning an 
inter c epted pass 56 yards to h e lp set up the eventual winning t ouchdown pass 
fr o m Gottfried to Denni s B r own. 
P enny said his charges came out of the Marshall game in fine phy sical 
sha p e with only a few bruise s and that the mista kes made in the Marshall game 
l e ave r oom for improvement. 
11 Our biggest proble m now is to k eep from getting s tale with a w eek 1 s 
layoff be for e our OVC ope n e r with T enness e e T e ch in Morehead on Oct. 3 , 11 
s a id Penny. "Last y e ar w e had t he same situat ion prior to th e Tech game and 
f e l t that w e w e r e not at our sharpest so we're changing our pra ctice schedule 
this y ear. 11 
P enny felt that Tech' s surprising 27-0 loss to Arkansas State was n ot 
indicative of their true strength. "W e know that Tech has a real fine football 
t e am a nd w e ar e going t o pre par e for the m knowing that they had some tough 
b reaks against Arkansas State . 11 mor e 
~orehead football 3333333333333 
Halfback Tally Johnson is the squad's l eading ground gai:ler ·with 97 yards 
in 21 rushe s for a 4 . 6 ave rage while follback Russ Campbell has picked up 95 
yards in 21 car ries for a 4 . 5 average. 
Cuartc rback Gottfried has completed 13 of 29 pas se<J for 170 yards and two 
touchdowns while J ohnson is his favorite target with 4 receptions good for 25 
yards . Ha lfback Dennis Brown is the t eam's l eading scorer with 12 points while 
sophomore fullback Scotty Russell has the best punting average of 37. 0 yards a 
boot. 
As a t eam, Morehead is ave raging 250 yards a game while limiting 
opponents to a 190 average . 
The Oct. 3 game with T ennes see Tech will be the first game played in the 
n ew 10, 000 seat stadium in the Breathitt Sports Center . Bands from throughout 
the region will b e on campus for the annual High School Band Day . 
# 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPI' . 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. , Sept . 28-- A rainy, gloomy Monday morning found Morehead State 
College head football coach Guy Penny looking out his office window with a 11 far -
away" look in his eye . 
As the rain continued to pour, Penny reflected, "The two-week layoff isn't 
good for us . Just look what happened last year . 11 
Penny pointed out that Morehead won its first two games in 1963 but l ost 
to Tennessee Tech in the final moments of the third game, 21-17, after a two-
week layoff . 
''We changed our practice schedule a great deal this year," said Penny, 
"and we're hoping that the two-week layoff won't hurt as much as it did last 
year . 11 
Penny concentrated on offensive timing last week and reports that his 
youngsters are in top physical condition following wins over Butler (26-7) and 
Marshall ( 6-o) . 
"We know nmr that our biggest problem is fighting over- confidence and we 
also know that despite their 0- 2 record, Tennessee Tech has a tremendous football 
team, 11 he said. 
"Tech is better right now than Marshall and it took our very best effor t 
to ooat Marshall, " said Penny. "We'll ha.veto improve over our last outing to 
stay in the game with Tech . " 
mor e 
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Penny pointed out that Tennessee Tech is bigger than Morehead, despite the 
fact that this is Morehead 1 s heavieBt team since Penny has been at Morehead. 
11Tech hus fine tackles and guards und two spl endid r unner s in halfback 
Jim Broyles and fullback Ron Reeves as well as a host of other veterans, 11 said 
Penny. 
Mor ehead will continue to work on offens ive timing, kickoff coverage and 
punting coverage this week as well as doing a great deal of running to keep the 
50-man squad in t op physical shape . 
Morehend 's offensive attack will feature quarterback Mike Gottfried who 
has completed 13 of 29 passes for 170 yards and two touchdO\ms. The junior from 
Crestline, Ohio, was named the most valuable player in Moreheud's 6-0 win over 
Marshall in the Shrine Bowl game . 
Top ground gainers for the Eagles ar e halfback Tally Johnson with 97 yards 
in 21 rushes for a 4 . 6 average and fullback Russ Campbell who has gained 95 yards 
in 21 carries f or a 4 . 5 average gain . 
J ohnson is the Eagl es t op pass receiver with 25 yards on f our passes while 
his fellow hal fback, Dennis Brown, is the Eagles t op scorer with 12 points . 
Tennessee Tech l eads the series between the two school s,13- 6 . Morehead, 
Tech and Murray State tied for f ourth pl ace in the Ohio Valley Confer ence lost 
year . 
Saturday's game , starting at 2 :00 p .m. (e . s . t . ), will be the first game 
play~u. iir I.he lle"l.f J 0, 000 seat Brenthitt f:pOl·ts c~nt.er . Over 3, 000 high school 
bandsmen from throughout Kont.11<'~ , sout-hl ~1·1 1 Ohtn ond West Virginia will be on 
"''tJl0.'1 1~ f'or +:i.. . ·UJnun..l hi.gh school band da.y . 
# 
(Not e to editors : Please contact Roy Hor nback, Morehead Sta.tc College, for 
seats in the new double -deck press box. ) 
MOREHEAD, 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. , Oct . 6--Guy Penny's MJrehead Eagles, off to a winging start with a 
3-0 record, exhibited a powerftll offense and a stingy defense Saturday in downing 
Tennessee Tech 35-0. 
And Penny, who is a conservative when it comes to dishing out praise for 
his youngsters, couldn't say enough a.bout his charges . "We Ghowed a great deal of 
poise and hit as hard as any terun we have fielded at Morehead," he said. 
The youthful Penny added that the defense unit was superb with ends Richard 
Pare and J ack Smith, tackles Richard J ;)nes and Jim Osborn~ and linebackers Mike 
Fletcher, Gary Virden and Ken Howo.rd performing at peo.k capacity. 
"Our offense sagged in spots," so.id Penny, "and our po.ssing game left a 
great deal to be desired . We'll work a lot this week on our passing game o.s well 
as offensive timing. " 
Quarterback Mike Gottfried did not have one of his better passing days as 
he hit on 10 of 21 passes for 106 yards . But the Eagles running game mor e than 
made up for the passing weakness as Morehead runners ground out 280 yards with five 
different youngst ers scoring . 
So effective was Morehead's defense during the first half that Tech could 
gain only 21 ya.rds on the ground o.nd 7 through the air as the Tennesseans earned 
only one first down and did not cross the mid- f icld mark. 
For the game, Morehead completely dominat ed the statistics outgaining 
Tech 386 yards to 142 and earning 21 first downs while l~niting Tech to 7. 
mor e 
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Russ Campbell, the Eagles fine seni or fullback, lecl Penny 1 s ground corps 
with 90 yards in eight carries for a 11 . 2 average . The 180-pounder thrill ed t he 
crowd of over 7, 000 when he ran 70 yards from scr immage for Morchead 1 s second 
t ouchdown early in the second quarter . 
Other t ouchdowns wer e rccord~d by Tally J ohnson on a on~-yo.rd plunge, 
De nnis Brown on o. six- yard end skirt, Scotty Reddick on a 10-yard rush up t he 
middle and George Ado.ms on a 10- yard pass interception . 
Not only did five different Engl es score, but Penny f ound some a dditional 
strength which he had consider ed a questi on mark prior t o So.turday 1 s game . Most 
plea.s i ng was freshman quarterback Tomny Eads, a 165-i'tJLUdt!r from Paris . The young 
r edshirt played almost half the go.m0 and ran the team well while compl eting three 
of eight passes for 36 yards and rushing f or 13 yards in three carries . 
Oth.;r your:gsters who played well included: freshr.10.n halfback Bill Binder 
who gained 46 yards in 5 carri es; sophomore Scotty R:!ddick who carr ied f or 39 
yards in two carries and o. t ouchdown; freshman end Bill Bal dr idge and frosh tackle 
Paul Conner, a 235-pounder who was a standout on def ense . 
But now Morehead must l ook to Sa.turday 1 s game with cross- state rival 
Murray, a t eam the Eaeles downed 24- 10 last year. 
"We know that Murray has c. fine f ootball team with a great deal of speed 
o.nd a. tremendous desire to play football , " sai d Penny. "We will have t o play up 
t o our maximum ability to stay i n the game with Murray . " 
The E::i.gles next home grune i s Oct. 17 when undefeated Austin Peay invades 
t he Eagl e s nest f or a. homeconing encounter at 2:30 . 
# 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Oct . 8--Morehead State College , fresh from a rousing 35 - 0 win 
over Ohio Valley Conference foe Tennessee Tech, will put its 3-0 record on the 
line Saturday night agains t cros s - s tate rival Murray State . 
Mur ray, with a 1-1-1 record, has been made a decid ed underdog by the ex-
perts but Morehead's Guy Penny doesn't put much faith in the predictions. 
The s uccessful young head coach, who is shooting for his second OVC 
championship in three years, says, "We respect Murray and have repeatedly 
pointed out to our youngsters that you can' t treat Murray lightly. They have the 
total offense leade r in chc OVC and one of the finest fullbacks in the South and you 
just can't let down when you have top oppositi on like that." 
The Racers quarterback, Charlie Forrest, leads the OVC in total offense 
with 412 yards in 70 plays while fullback Tommy Glover is 6th in the OVC in 
rushing with 160 yards in 35 carries for a 4. 7 average. 
Morehead, which has captured the last two om:ings between the two schools, 
will counter with quari:crback Mike Gottfried who is the OVC's top passer having 
completed 21 passes in 4 2 attempts fo r 230 yards and two touchdowns. 
The Eagl es answer to Glover i s 180-pound fullback Rus s Campbell who was 
named lineman of the week in the OVC this we ek fo1· his herioc efforts against 
Tennessee Tech. Campbell has gained 187 yards in 2 9 r ushes for a l eagu e leading 
average of 6. 4 yards a carry. mor e 
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Both teams are expec ted to enter Saturday night':; game a t full strength as 
Morehead emerged from the T ech win with only minor injuries and Murray had no 
major injuries in the 6 -6 tie with Eastern K entucky. 
Morehead worked ext ensively on pass offense this week as Penny was n ot 
pleased with the E agl es throwing game against T e nnessee Tech . G ottfried's 
chief target, end Jack Smith, has gotten good relief from fellow e nd Richard Pare 
in the Eagles first three e ncounte rs and now both must be considered dangerous 
offensive threats to go along with the ir g rea t d efensi ve abilities. 
Morehead's ground game has been a pleasant surprise for P enny. Helping 
Campbell out a r e a bevy of fast h a lfbacks l e d by junior T a lly Johnson who has 
gain ed 159 yards in 34 carries for a 4. 7 average --good for the numbe r seven spot 
in the OVC. 
Junior D e nnis Brown has 74 yards in 14 carrie s, sophomore Scotty Reddick 
62 yards in five carries , fres hman r edshi rt T ommy G ray 53 yards in 13 carrie s 
and freshman Bill Binder 31 yards in 8 carries . 
In team statistics, Moreh ead is right at t h e top in ever y d e partment in the 
OVC. The E a gle s are second in t eam offens e , averaging 295 yards a game and 
a i e third in t eam defense , a llowing oppon ents only 174 yard s a game . 
Morehead l eads the OVC in pass interceptions w ith e i ght a nd in the fewest 
numbe r of first downs a llowe d opponents with 25 while a llowing only on e touchdown 
to be scored by opponents a nd tha t was l a t e in the opening game with Butle1· 
University when the third unit was s eeing acti on. 
Murr ay is fourth in the OV C in team offe n se, averaging 2 36 yards a game 
a n d seventh in t eam defense, a llowing o pponents 290 . 6 yards a gam e. 
Following the M urray game, Morehead r etu r n s h om e t o face the current 
OVC l eader, surprising A u stin Peay, in the homecoming tussle i n the n ew 
10, 000 seat Breathitt Sports Center s t a dium. 
# 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEFT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. , Oct. 19-- "Our youngsters were sluggi&h for three quarters but 
had the courage and heart to overcome what appeared to be unsurmountable odds 
in the last period, 11 a happy Guy Penny exclaimed Monday morning. 
P e nny's Morehead Eagle!:i u pend e d Aust in P e ay 14-13 Saturday to take over 
the top spot in the Ohio Valley C onfe rence with a 3-0 mark . 
The Eagles are the only undefeated college team in Kentucky with a 5-0 record 
and a n overall unbeate n streak of six games which goes back to the last game of 
the 19 63 season when Eastern K entucky fell 6-0 to Morehead. 
Saturdayts crucial game with Austin Peay saw t h e Eagles play listl e ssly for 
three quarters while the Gove rnors from Cla rksville, Tennessee, scored two 
touchdowns to take a 13-0 l ead. 
But with 13 minutes rem a ining, Penny's cha rge s took comple te control of the 
game a nd scored twice within six minutes with halfback Tally Johnson booting 
both of the extra point attempts. 
Morehea d' s first score cam e un a 56-yard march highlighted by three Mike 
Gottfried to Jack. Smith passes which cove red ·3s yards before Johµson plunged 
tiver from the two. 
more •. 
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The fina l touchdown wa s set up b y a fumbl e r e c ov ery on Austin P eay 's 20-yard 
line. A G ottfried pass t o e nd Richa rd P a r e gave the E aelcG:. a first down on the 
10 but three plays later - -including two incomplete passes --found the ball still o n 
the 10. 
It was the n, o n a fourth a nd goal s ituati on, tha t Gottfried hit Smith for t he 
second to uchdow n and what P enny calls "on e of the trul y greatest com ebacks I 
have ever seen. 11 
"Desipte the fact tha t Austin Peay ha d played our youngsters off their f eet 
for three qua rte r s , 11 said Penny, " we didn ' t give up and a r e extr emely proud of 
thi s g r oup. 11 
Morehead held Austin P eay t o a minu s si Jttecn yards during the fina l p eriod 
a nd r ecove r ed two Gove r nor fu1nbles after jarring ta ckl es. 
"Our defensive effort was treme ndo us in the l as t quarte r d espite the fact tha t 
our l a ck of depth k e pt most of our s tarting unit in th e ba llgame throughout, " said 
P enny. 
He a dded tha t Aus tin P eay has a g r eat team with fine d e pth a nd that " they will 
hit 5CO U as hard as any t eam w e pla y." 
F o r the day Sa turday, Gottfri e d comple t e d 15 of 30 passes for 141 ya rd s and 
one t ouchdo wn while Smith had his finest day as an E agle. The 220-pound senior 
end ca u ght seven passes for 83 yards a nd one touchdown and was given credit fo r 
five individual tackles a nd s i x assi sts. 
Morehead's running game was hampe r ed by the l oss of halfback Dennis Brown 
who did not play as a result of injuri es s ustai n ed in the M urray game. Fullback 
Russ Campbell, the E a gles l eading ground gainer, gained o nly 22 yards in seven 
carries but was hobbl e d w ith a l e g injury. 
Penny said his squad escaped serious injury in the encounter a nd should b e at 
nea r top stren gth for t h e Middle T e nnessee game Saturday. Middle T e nnessee is 
the only othe r unde fea t e d t eam in OVC play with a 2-0 record . A Morehead win 
would put the Eagl es in a commanding spot in .the conference while a loss would 
pla ce M iddle T e nne sse e in the OVC driver's s cat . 
# 
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FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR lMMEDlA TE RELEASE 
M orehead, Ky., Oct. 22- - Mo rehea d State College , l ooking toward its s e cond Ohio 
Valley Confe r e nce cha mpionship, m eets the loop's t op c ontender in Middle 
T enne ssee Sa turda y a t Murfree sboro, T enne ssee. 
The E agl e s, who sha r e d the title with Middle T enne ssee, E a stern K entucky 
a nd E a st Tenne ssee in 1962, a re currently the t o p t eam in the confe renc e with 
a 3-0 m a rk but Middle T enne ssee is clo se b ehind a t 2-0 . 
The E agl e s a r e 5-0 ove r a ll while the Blue R a ide r s a r e 3-1-1 a n d Saturda y 's 
e n counte r c ould ve ry w ell decide the l oop's cha mpion. 
M o r e head h a s n ot won in the s e ries between the two schools s ince 1950 whe n 
the Eagl e s clippe d the Ra i ders 31-7. L a st year's gam e found Middle T ennessee 
on the l ong end of a 27 - 7 s c o r e ov e r a crippled M or eh ead squa d . 
This year's game is conside r e d a t o ss-up with Mor e head fi e lding its best 
t eam in ove r a d e ca de but h ead coa ch Guy P e nny i s quick t o point out tha t "Middl e 
T ennessee ha s a fine footba ll t eam which will be ha r d t o b eat." 
He a dded, "Middl e T enne ssee beat a powerful Cha tta n ooga l ast w eek in e v e ry 
d ep a rtme nt but the m o st impo rta rt--on the scor eboar d . We a lways ha v e h a d g r eat 
r esp e ct fo r Cha rl e s Murphy coach ed t eams a nd thi s year ' s i s n o e xception. " 
m o r e 
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. The game wi.11 f eatur e the OVC.' s top two passers in M o rehead' s Mike 
Gottfried a nd Middle Tenness e e ' s ·Teddy Mo rris . Gottfried has completed 42 of 82 
a t tempt s f o r 476 ya r ds and three touchd·.)wns whil e Morris has completed 36 
'",~ " 
of 69 fo r 387 ya rds and three t ooobdowns . . 
. ',I 4 
M o rris is second in the OVC in t ot a l o ffens e with 681 ya r ds while G ottfried 
is third with 537 ya r ds. 
The R a i der s' to p g r ound gainer is senior fullba ck David Petty who has gained 
236 yards in 65 ru s hes for a 3. 6 aver age . Mo r e h ead' s senio r fullba ck, Russ 
Campbe ll, tops th e Eagl es with 256 yards in 53 carries for a .4. 8 average . , iol· 
The E agl es have the l oop's to p pas s r eceive r in s enio r end Jack Smith. The 
210-pounde r has c a u ght 15 passes for 182 ya r ds a nd on e t ouchdown while halfba ck 
T ommy Gra y has cau3ht 9 passes fo r 122 yards a nd end Richard P a re 7 fo r 69 
ya rds. 
Middle Tennessee 's t o p pas s r eceive r is halfback Jimbo P earson who ha s 
grabbed 11 t osses for 104 yards- -the OVC' s third best mark. 
M o rehead i s second in the confe rence in team offense and Middl e T ennessee 
is thir d while the Blue R a i der s a r e first in t ea m d efens e and Mo r ehead is third. 
B oth teams ca m e out o f last week's encount e rs with only mino r injuries and 
~fo,rehead' s Dennis Brown is e xpected to b e ba ck in the starting lineup after 
mif:;sing th e 14 - 13 win o v e r A u s t in Pea y. 
Brown, a 195-pound halfback, has a fine 4 . 9 ya r d rushing average and is a 
defensive stalwa rt . 
More h ead ' s t o p sco r e r is junio r ha lfba ck T a lly J ohnson who has scored two 
touchdowns and kicked 13 extra p oints and one fi eld g oal for 25 points. Middl e 
Tenne ssee's scoring has been well spread out with n o pl ayer having ove r 12 p oints. 
I n the punting depa rtment., J ohns o n has a 36. 1 average while Middle 
T ennessee 's Billy Wa lker is ave raging 33. 4 ya r ds a punt. 
F o llowing the Middle T e nnessee encounter, Morehead will travel to E ast 





FOR IMMEDIATE REL EASE 
Morehead, Ky., Oct. 29 -- Despite the discouraging 13-0 loss to Middle 
Tennessee which knocked Morehead from the undefeated ranks, Eagle head 
coach Guy Penny feels his youngsters "are a real fine football team. " 
Now in second place behind Middle Tennessee in the Ohio Valley Conference 
with a 3-1 loop mark, Morehead must face a tough East Tennessee Saturday at 
Johnson City, Tenn. 
"Our scouting report indicates that it will take one of our early season efforts 
to beat East Tennessee, 11 said Penny, "but our youngsters have worked as hard 
this week as at any time pre viously and they will be ready. " 
Penny pointed out that his overworked starting unit "hit a stale period in the 
Middle Tennessee game and we're going to give them more relief against East 
Tennessee." 
He said that nine men would interchange on offense and defense to combat the 
two platoon system used by th e Buccaneers in def eating Wofford 13-0 last week. 
11 Our lack of d e pth has forced us to use our first unit almost exclusively in 
posting a 5-1 record so far, 11 said the likeable young Morehead coach, " but at 
this point we're g oing to have to depend on our second unit to keep us going . " 
Despite the fact that his squad was openly shocked to have the six-game 
undefeated streak broken, Penny says his youngsters are "even more deter.-
mined now to win the final three games." 
more 
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He added, "We sincerely feel that Austin Peay is capable of beating Middle 
Tennessee and that we s t ill have a shot at the conference championship. " 
Looking a t East Tenne sse e, h e feels that quarterback Walter Wolfe and 
running back David Holtsclaw are two of the finest in the OVC . 
" Bot h a re great runners with Holtsclaw providing one of the most dangerous 
out side running challenges in th e conference, 11 s aid Penny. 
Holtsclaw lea ds the OVC in rushing with a 4 . 4 average, while gaining 474 
yards in 108 rushes. The Eagles Russ Campbell has a slightly better average 
at 4. 5 yards a carry but has carried the ball only 58 times in gaining 255 yards . 
Morehead has the edge in the pa ssing game as junior quarterback Mike 
Got tfried leads the OVC with 50 completions in 104 attempts for 551 yards and 
three touchdowns. Wolfe has completed 16 of 40 attempts for 244 yards and 
four touchdowns. 
Morehead has worked on its ground defense this week as well as its running 
game which has tapered off in the Eagle s last two encounters after providing 
the bulk of the attack during early season wins over Butler University, Marshall 
University and Tennessee T e ch . 
Pen ny said the Eagles will b e in good physical sha pe for the Buccaneers a nd 
will b e greatly bolstered by the return of starting center Bill Hornbeck who 
missed the Middle Tennessee game with a pinched nerve. 
"You can rest assur ed, " said P e n ny, "that we will not hold anything back 
Sa turday a s we want this one bad and our youngste rs still have their eyes on the 
conference championship. " 
E a s t Tennessee i s in fou rth place in the OVC w i th 2 -2 mark and possess a 
4-3 overall record. 
# 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. , November 3 --"We played fine football for almost a half but 
a flat second half ruined us," Morehead' s Guy Penny said today following 
Morehead's 21-9 loss to East Tennessee . 
A win would have pushed the Eagles back into the Ohio Valley Conference 
lead as Austin Peay toppled Middle Tennessee. Now Morehead has a 3-2 
conference mark and only an outside chance of even sharing in the conference 
crown. 
The Eagles, who are 5-2 overall, got good defensive efforts from 250-pound 
tackle Jim Osborne, 215-pound end Jack Smith and linebackers Gary Virden 
and Mike Fletcher but Penny termed the performance of several other letter-
men as "woefully weak. " 
He added that junior tackle Charles Wagner and freshman halfback Bill 
Binder earned starting berths Saturday against Western Kentucky and several 
other starters may be benched. 
On offense, Penny had high praise for speedy fullback Russ Campbell who 
gained 86 yards in ni·ne carries and for the offensive showing of junior center 
Bill Hornbeck and sophomore ond Bill B "l.ldridge. 
"But all in all , " said the likeable young head coach, "we played far below 
our capacity and were flat both physically and mentally. 11 
more 
. 
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He added that the coaching staff would have to take credit for the low mental 
state, despite the fact that this was Morehead' s second long trip away from 
home in two successive weekends . 
"We also will have to take credit for not being prepared defensively," said 
Penny, "but East Tennessee went with a quarterback, Larry Watson, who we had 
not seen before and who did a splendid job passing against us." 
Mike Gottfried, Morehead' s fine junior quarterback. had a poor day, com-
pleting only six of 20 passes for 69 yards, Campbell provided the only offensive 
spark among the backs. 
Penny said his charges would work on defensive fundamentals this week in 
preparation for Saturday's 2:00 p. m. encounter with rapidly-improving Western 
Kentucky. 
He also said that injuries to Virden, end Richard Pare and Halfback Tommy 
Gray may keep the trio out of action Saturday and that several others are 
doubtful performers. 
# 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Nov. 5 -- Morehead State College, currently resting in third 
place in the unpredictable Ohio Valley Conference with a 3-2 record, must post 
a win Saturday against improving Western Kentucky if the Eagles entertain any 
hopes of sharing the conference crown. 
Guy Penny• s charges jumped into the league lead with three straight early 
loop wins but faltered in their last two outings. Middle Tennessee (3-1) and 
Austin Peay (3-1-1) are currently one and two in the OVC but another loss and 
wins by Morehead in its two remaining games could propell the Eagles back into 
title contention. 
"Our practice sessions this week have been our best of the season since 
the fir st couple of weeks, 11 said Penny, " and despite the fact that we have a 
number of injuries, our morale and overall spirit is exceedingly high. 11 
Penny pointed out that starters Richard Pare, Mike Fletcher, Gary Virden, 
Russ Campbell, Jim Osborne, Tally Johnson and Bill Binder are all hobbled by 
injuries although all will dress for the Western ga me which starts at 2:00 p. m . 
The last home game in the new 10, 000 seat Breathitt Sports Center stadium 
is expected to draw a near capacity crowd as over 2, 000 high school students 
are expected for the annual high school day. 
more 
"Western is a vastly improved team over the t eam which lo s t two a nd tied 
one game in the early going," said Penny. "They h a ve posted four wins and 
looked like the Western of last y ear in beating E a stern 24-0 last week." 
Penny pointed out that it would take a Mor ehead effort comparable to the 
ones in wins over M a rshall Unive rsity and T ennes s e e Tech if Morehead is to win . " 
"We know that Western has j e lled into a fine football team, " said P enny, 
"but we can win this one with the type of effort we are cap able of. 11 
We stern is fourth in total offense in the OVC with an average of 261. 1 yards 
a ga m e while Morehea d is fifth with a game average of 235 . 0 yards. The Hill-
toppers a re second in t eam defense, a llowing opponents 184 . 4 yards a game, 
while Morehead is fourth, allowing opponents a n average of 225 y a rds. 
Morehead' s fine junior qua rte rback, Mike Gottfried, is the OVC' s number 
three leader in total offense with 700 yards while Western' s senior signal ca ller, 
Sha ron Miller, is fourth with 664 yards. 
Gottfried is the loop's top pas ser with 57 comple tions in 124 attempts for 
620 y a rds and three touchdowns. Miller is fifth with 38 completions in 87 a ttempt c 
for 568 y a rds . 
Western' s junior fullback, John Burt, i s third in the OVC in rushing with 
418 yards in 86 ca rries for a 4. 8 average while Morehea d' s fine senior fullba ck,, 
Rus s C a mpbell, has picked up 341 yards in 67 ca rrie s for an even better 5 . 1 averag1 
Morehead boasts the loop's top pass r eceive r in s enior end Jack Smith who 
h a s ca ught 18 passes for 214 ya rds a nd a touchdown. Western' s top receive r is 
ha lfba ck Jim Burt with 12 ca tche s for 200 yards a nd two touchdowns . 
The two teams are even in the punting d e pa rtme nt with Morehea d' s T a lly 
Johnson averaging 36. l yards a punt and We s t e rn' s Ernie Hall, 36. 2. 
Western has the OVC's top scorer in Jim Burt, who has t a llied 42 points, 
while Morehead' s Johnson is third with 34 points. Halfback D ennis Brown a nd 
Campbe ll a re tied for e ighth with 18 points. 
# 
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For IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Nov. 12-- One of Kentucky's most colorful rivalries will be re-
newed Saturday as Morehead journeys to Richmond to do battle with Ohio Valley 
Conference foe Eastern Kentucky. 
And the old bromide "when these two teams get together you can throw away the 
record books" certainly is appropriate as anything can happen-- and it usually does! 
For the first time in many years, possession of the fabled "Hawg Rifle" will not 
be at stake. The athletic committee of Eastern voted this fall to discontinue the 
exchange of the traditional symbol of football supremacy between the two schools. 
The rifle, which is now in the possession of the Morehead student body, will 
remain on the Morehead campus where it was originated by the Campus Club in 1936. 
But despite the ending of one of Kentucky's most colorful and traditional symbols, 
Saturday's game is expected to be a typical down to the wire Morehead-Eastern 
clash. 
Eastern rests in seventh place in the OVC with a 1-4-1 mark while Morehead' s 
conference mark is 3-3 after an early season start which saw the Eagles race to 
a 5-0 overall record before dropping threE:: straight conference games. The Eagles 
are in fourth place in the eight-team league. 
Eastern is fresh from a 27-7 drubbing at the hands of previously winless 
Tennessee Tech while Morehead goes into the encounter following a 9-0 rough and 
tumble loss to Western Kentucky which saw the second half evolve into a dog fight 
only faintly resembling football. 
more 
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"Our offense just didn't g e t m oving a ga inst West e rn, 11 said h ead coa ch Guy Peon) 
" but w e w e re plea s e d with the way our d e f en s ive unit pe rformed . 11 
P enny pointed out that a great d eal o f w ork with the offen s ive unit ha s b e en on 
the a g enda thi s w eek a nd tha t fullback Scotty Rnc '1 e ll, a. lY!:>-p'-"1\nd sophomore fr om 
Corbin, has been moved to h a lfba ck for the Ea ste rn ga m e . 
Penny s a id tha t only four sta rters will perform on both offense ar.d defense 
a ga inst E a stern. Se nior ends J a ck Smith a nd Richa rd P a re, senio r tackle Jim 
Osborne and junior c ente r Bill H ornbeck will go b oth w ays a fte r outs t a nding per-
formances a gains t Weste rn. 
Penny is quite w orrie d about the phy sica l condit i on of hi s s qua d as s e v e n sta rt-
er s r a nge from doubtful to p a rt-time sta tus fo r Sa turda y' s e ncounte r. 
11A numbe r of our youngster s who w e nt into the West e rn ga m e with injurie s are 
in w o r se sha p e now tha n b e fo r e the West e rn ga m e, 11 said F enny , "and we s u s t a ine d 
sev e r a l injurie s t o k ey p e rsonnel in th e We s t e rn ga m e . 11 
P enny s a id tha t Mor e h ead scou t ing r e p ort s indicat e tha t E a ste rn was e x ceedingl: 
flat again s t T ennes s ee T ech l a st week but h e a dded, " It i s a r a r e s itua tion wh e n 
Mo r e h ead and E a ste rn a r e n ot m e n tally pr e pa r e d f o r our annua l gam e. 11 
"Ea ste rn h a s s om e good t a l ent a nd has l ook ed extremel y fine on sev e r a l 
occasions thi s y e ar a nd has a b e tte r tea m tha n the 2-5-1 r ecord indicates , 11 said 
Penny. 
M o r e h ead w on l ast y ear's en c ounte r 6-0 a nd the previou s year , 20-12. The 
E a gles ha v e ca pture d 3 of the past 4 ga m e s fr om E a ste rn a nd P e nn y 's r e co rd 
a ga ins t E a stern is n ow 3-2. 
Mor~head' s t op rush e r i s senior fullback Russ C a mpbell who has gained 366 yar • 
in 7 8 ca rries for a 4. 7 a v e r a ge while fr eshma n h a lfba ck A a r on Ma r s h l ead s t he 
E a s t e rn ru sh e r s w ith 29 3 y a rd s in 71 ca rri es fo r a 4 . 1 a v e r age. 
m o r e 
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Morehead qua rte rba ck Mike Gottfried leads the OVC in pa ssing with 63 
completions in 139 attempt s for 649 y a rds and three touchdowns . E a stern' s 
number one quarterba ck, L a rry Ma rmie , will miss Sa turday's game after 
suffering a shoulder injury in the We stern ga m e . 
T a lly Johnson, Morehead' s gutty junior h a lfba ck, is the Eagles top s corer 
wit h 34 points while M a rsh is E astern' stop point getter with 24 p oints. 
# 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
More head , Ky., Nov. 21--With just over a w eek remaining before his team goes 
into ha rdwood action, Morehead State College h ead coa ch Bob Laughlin is openly 
please d with the progres s his young squad has m ade in pre -season drills . 
"We have mor e speed, h e ight and d e pth than last year, 11 said Laughlin, 
"and our s ophomore s have progre ssed real w ell during the past few weeks. 11 
But the colorful L a ughlin, who is b eginning his 12th year at the Morehead 
helm, did point out that his squa d i s not in the b est physical shape. "Our timing 
is bad and w e haven ' t r each ed the peak of physica l condition we usually have at 
this time. " 
His starting lineup for the E agl e s o p ener a g a inst Cumberland Colle g e on 
Dec . 1 is still undecid ed a lthough senior All-American candidate Ha rold Se rgent 
will open a t one gua rd and junio r a ll-OVC cente r H enry Akin will get the opening 
ca ll a t center. 
Bob Kohler, a 6-7 junior, will op en at one of t h e forwards while the other 
forward is up for gra bs between two sophomores--Sam Hall, a stra pping 6-7 
youth and 6-2 jumping Jack Howa rd Smith. 
The other starting be rth at guard will probably go to junior Tommy Castle , 
a 5-ll former all-stater fr o m Virgie , a lthough 6 - 0 Jim Sandfoss, a sophomore 
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Three other sophomores have shown stea dy improvement and are counted on 
for a great deal of reserve strengh. Don D e Clercq, a rugged 6-5 forward, David 
Turner, a great shoote r but a short 6-3 forward and John Waggoner, another 
rugged scrapper who will see action at guard, all could possibly break into the 
starting lineup. 
"We are counting on Hall, Sandfoss, Smith and Declercq for h eavy duty and 
if these sophomores continue to show the improvement they have exhibited up to 
this point, we should b e a much improved club this year, 11 said Laughlin . 
Morehead experienced a sub-par 10-11 s eason in 1963-64 although Sergent and 
Akin finished the season as the one nod two scorers in the Ohio Valle y Conference. 
Sergent was the 18th leading scorer in the nation with an e v en 26. 0 average 
while Akin had a 22. 2 average in his sophomore y ear. 
In a game-like scrimmage with the freshman t eam Thursday, Akin scorched 
the n e ts with 30 points while Se rgent ha d 19 a s the varsity won handily, 101-62 . 
"One of the r eal pleasing aspects of the scrimmage, " said Laughlin, "was 
the scoring output of our forwards as they got 30 points . 11 
Laughlin also b eamed at the scoring output of second semester freshman 
Bruce King, a 6-5 youth who will b e eligible for varsity competition the second 
semester . 
"Bruce scored 23 points and r ebounded well and will provide a great b oost 
to us when he becomes e ligible the second semester, " added Laughlin with a 
gleam in his eye. more 
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• The M or eh ead r oster includes : 
Na m e Pos. Ht. Yr . Homet own -- '(;:o Ha r old Se rgent G Sr. Ashla nd 
Tom Ca stle G 5 -ll Jr. Virgie 
J i m Sa ndfoss G 6-0 So . Silve r Gr ove 
J ohn Waggon e r G 6-3 So . Wingo 
H enry Akin c 6-9 Jr . Troy, Mich . 
Da vid B a nfield c 6-4 So . Frenchburg 
Bob Kohle r F 6-7 Jr. Detroi t , Mic h . 
Sa m Ha ll F 6-7 So . C oal Grove , Ohi o 
Howard Smi th F 6-2 So. Birmingham, Ala . 
Don Dc Cle rcq F 6 -5 So . D etroit, Mich. 
David Turne r F 6- 3 So. M c Dow ell 
:t•Bruce King F-C 6-5 So. Birmingham, Ala. 




FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Nov. 27-- Morehead State College opens the 1964-65 basketball 
season Tuesday against Cumberland College in the first of five home games before 
the revived Ohio Valley Conference tournament in Louisville on December 21, 22 
and 23. 
Coach Bob Laughlin's youngsters, with only one senior in the starting lineup, 
have been picked as co-favorites with Eastern Kentucky to capture the OVC 
crown and boast the number one and two scorers in the OVC last year. 
Led by all-everything senior, Harold Sergent, and 6-9 junior Henry Akin, the 
Eagles will field a fast, hot-shooting team with more depth than any Morehead 
team in recent years. 
Sergent, who was the 18th. highest scorer in the nation last year with a 26. 0 
point average, will start at one of the guard posts against Cumberland and Akin, 
who had a 22. 2 average as a sophomore last year, will start at cente r. 
Junior Bob Kohler, a 6-7, 215-pounder who averaged 8. 5 points a game as a 
sophomore, will get the starting nod at one forward while the other forward slot 
is up for grabs among a trio of sophomores--6-7 Sam Hall, 6-5 Don De Clercq 
a nd 6-2 Howard Smith. 
more 
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The guard spot opposite Sergent will probably g o t o junior Tommy Castle, a 
5-ll hustler who ave raged 4. 2 po ints a s a s ophomor e , although sophomore Jim 
Sandfoss, a former a ll- state r fr om N e wpo rt Cath olic , could g e t the call. 
O t h e r top sophomores who will b e pushing fo r s tar t ing r ol e s a nd will help 
provide a dde d depth a r e 6-3 fo rwa rd Da vid Turne r , 6 - 3 forwa rd-guard John 
Wa ggoner and 6-4 c e nte r Da vid B a nfie ld. 
L a ughlin ca lls h is y oung squad a spirite d gr oup of youngste rs who have a 
g r eat d e al of pote ntia l. "We f eel that our b e nch strenght will be b e tt e r tha n in 
the pa st few years a t Mor e h ead and if our s ophom ore s come along fa st, we could 
h a v e a r eal solid t eam," s a id Laughlin . 
Morehead downe d Cumbe rla nd 109-102 in l a s t y ea r's opene r for the two in a 
w ild offensive display which saw littl e e vidence of a d efensive e ffort on the pa rt 
of e ithe r tea m. 
Cumbe rland r eturn s two sta rt e rs from l a st y ear in 6-3 forward Geor ge 
L efor ce a nd 6-6 c e nt er J er ry Brown . Leforce , a f ormer all-starte r, scored 
20 point s aga inst the E a gle s l a st y ear while Brown c ollected six for coach J ohn 
R en fro 1 s India ns . 
Other star t e rs for Cumbe rla nd ar e e xpe cte d t o b e : Paul Falin, a 6-4 forwa rd; 
Willia m F a nnin a 6-2 g u a rd a nd Bill De nnis on, a 5-10 guard. 
F ollowing Tue sday ' s ga m e , the E a gl e s will h o st Franklin College on D ec. 8, 
Ida h o Sta t e on D e c . ll, G eorge tow n on D e c. 12 and K e ntucky W e sle ya n on D ec . 17. 
# 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Dec. 10--Morehead's rangy y o ung E agles came to life Tuesday · 
night after a lack-luster start and showed sign s of d eveloping into the Ohio Valley 
Conference threat which pre-season pollsters '1ad predicted. 
The hot-shooting Eagl e s broke a tight g:-.me wide open late in the first half to 
post a 113-86 win over out-manned Franklin ~ l.nd. ) . During the first half, the 
Moreheadians hit on 60% of their field goal z 'tempts a nd wound up with a 46 . 7 mark 
for the night as rese rves played most of thE s e cond half. 
At one point mid-way in the second h :-.:. , More hea d held a 90-54 lead as the 
Eagles went on to post their s econd wil . of the s e ason against no losses. 
Henry Akin, all-OVC junior center ,.·ho stands at 6-9, l e d the Morehead 
scoring with 29 points--matching his first game output against Cumbe rland. 
Senior guard Harold Sergent managed only 13 points--far b elow his 26-point average 
of last year--but the h eady floor l eade r directe d the Eagle attack and bolster ed 
Morehead' s strengthened defense. 
Sophomore forward Howard Smith continu0d to show improvement as the 6 .. 2 
jumping jack scored 17 points and r ebounded w ell. 6-6 sophomore forward Don 
DeClercq played well in scoring 13 points ar: J. s ophomore guard Jim Sa ndfoss also 
scored in double figures with a 12-point tota .. . 
more 
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"We were well pleased with the explosive - , :i:-·:1.(;' .. i 1 \Vhich our youngsters 
broke the game wide open in the latter stages r,. the first half, " said h ead coach 
B ob Laughlin, "and w e were pleased with ou b~'l.:i1 st ... c ngth 11 
Coming off the b ench to shine in r e lie f ere 6-7 junior forward Bob Kohle r, 
Sandfoss, and 6-3 sophomores David Turne : and J ohn Waggon e r . 
" VJ e had felt all along that our bench s . ·~ngth would be better than in l·ecent 
years, 11 said Laughlin, " a nd Tue sday 's f .r.1e only confirmed our thoughts." 
Laughlin will probably stick with Us :;,t:l.r ting lineup of Se rgent and junior 
Tommy Castle at the guards, Akin at c 1. • , . r a nd D e Cle rcq and Smith a t the 
forwards with Kohle r a nd Sandfoss a nd his sop 11.omor e shock troops ready to 
provide r elie f at any time. 
Now Morehead must look toward its toughest e n counte r of the season with 
inte rsectional power Idaho State on Friday eveP.ing at Morehead. 
"We do not know a great deal about Ida ho : tate , 11 said L aughlin, 11 but we do 
know that they have good size a nd speed and , car in a nd y ear out field one of the 
stronger t eams in the far w est. 11 
"Our work will be cut out for us Frida) n ight, " b e a dde d "and this will b e the 
first real t est w e ha v e h a d. We'll know m <' . ~ about out ball club after Friday. " 
The E a gl es will have little rest as the· . .1.·eturn to the ha rdwood Saturda y 


















Morehead, Ky., Dec , 16-- Morehead's und efeated Eagles go after win number five 
Thursday evening against improving Kentucky Wesleyan. 
The Panthers of Guy Strong, who have a 2-3 r ecord but were impressive in their 
last win over the Univers ity of Chattanooga, will bring a speedy, hot-shooting 
team to Morehead for the {:30 contest in the Morehead fieldhouse. 
Leading the Wesl eyan attack is former all-stater from Louisville Mal e , Dallas 
Thornton. The 6-4 jumping jack l ead s the Panthers in scoring with an even 18.0 
point average and ha s hit on 51.8 percent of his shots from the fiel d. 
Strong plans to start Thornton at center with forwards Charles Taylor, a 6-5 
sophomore with a 13.6 average, and 6-6 Don Bradl ey , who boasts a 15.1 averagE. 
Starting at guards will be Skip Hughes , a 5-10 senior with a 15.0 point 
average, and Roger Cord ell, a 5-11 sophomore with a 6.1 average . 
Mor(hfad 1 s Bob Laughli n calls Wesleyan 11 a fine basketball t eam with good 
s iz€ , more than ad equate sp~ed and a team wi th some Hal gooo shoote-rs . 11 
Morehead will counter wi th i t s trem(ndous scoring duo of Har old Sergent and 
Henry Akin who are averaging bctt er than 46 po~nts a game between them. 
Sergent, a 6- 0 s<.nior guard, lead s the Eagles i n scoring with a 24.5 ave rage 
as the All-Ohio Valley Confer ence performer has h i t on 53.3 percent of his shots 
from the f loor . 
Akin, a 6- 9 junior cE nter who was namc;d to the- All-OVC team as a sophomore 
l ast year , is scori ng at a 22 . 2 clip and has hi t on 59.6 percent of his shots . 
Akin is Morehead' s t op r ebounder wi th an 11.2 average. 
more 
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Expected to start at thE guard spot opposite Sergent is 6-~ junior Tonuny 
Castle , a former all-statEr from Virgie. Castle, a tremendous driver and 
defensive specialist, has a 6.1 scoring average . 
The forward posts will be mannEd by sophomores Don Decl ercq and Howard Smith . 
The 6-6 DeClercq has a 7.1 scoring average and has grabbed an average of 6. 5 
rebounds a game . Sr.lith has a 10 .5 scoring aver age and is averaging 7.7 rebounds 
a game. 
ExpcctEd to provide first line relief for the Eagles are : sophomore guard 
Jim Sandfoss, with a 5.7 scoring avErage; 6-3 sophomore forward David Turn~r, 
a top shooter who has hit 57 . l pcrc(nt of his shots from the floor whilE 
avEraging 5 .1 points a game and 6-7 Bob KohlEr, a ruggEd junior who got off to 
a slow start but is fighting for his starting bErth of last season . 
Following Thursday Evening's game, Monhcad will participah in the revived 
Ohi o Valley Conference tournament in Louisville on Dtc . 21, 22 and 23 . The 
Eagles and Murray me et in thE last game of the opening round on Dec . 21 . 
Morehead's freshman tEam will mEct the Eastern frosh at 5 :00 p .m. Thursday 
in a preliminary to the Kentucky Wesleyan encounter . 
# 
• .. -· . 
MOREHEAD SHORT SHOTS • •• . • •• 
e Morehead State College has r epresented the Ohio Valley Conference in th e 
NCAA tournament three of the past nine years and has captured a share of the 





One of the most thrilling OVC seasons was the 1960 one in which Morehead, 
Western and E astern tied for the conference crown with identical 9-3 records. 
In a playoff for the NCAA spot, Morehead drew Eastern and Western drew a 
bye . Morehead d efeated Eastern 55-54 in a thrilling game in M emorial Coliseum 
in L exir.gton. Two nights later, Western fell victim to the E agles by a n 80-72 
margin in Louisville's Freedom Ha ll. Morehead beat Xavier University in the 
first round of the NCAA tournament, 71-66, but lost to the University of Kentucky 
71-64 after lea ding with two minutes remaining. 
** ***** 
Harold S ergent, Morehead's great All-OVC guard, has passed the l, 000 point 
mark already . T h e s enior great from Ashland scor ed 546 points l a et season, 
387 as a sophomore (whe n h e was named on e of the 10 top sophomores in the 
nation) and has a total of ll2 so far this season for a career total of 1, 045 points. 
******* 
Sergent leads the Morehead scoring parade with a 22. 4 ave rage, while 6-9 junior 
center Henry Akin i s close behind with a 21. 8 average. Sophomore fo r ward 
Howard Smith has a n ll. 4 average and hot-shooting David Turner, who got 20 
point s in a r eserve roll against Kentucky Wesleyan, has a n even 9 . 0 average . 
Junior guard Tommy Castl e has a 7. 2 average a nd sophomore guard Jim Sandfoss 
a 5. 4 mark. 
STEVE HAMILTON, former All-American at Morehead who went on to pl:ay for 
the Minneapolis L aker s, is now pitching with the New York Yankees where he 
had a fine 7-2 r ecord last year . Steve serves as an assistant coach at Morehead 
State College during the off season and does a great deal of public speaking to 
high school a nd civic groups. 
BRUCE KING, a 6-5 forward-center from Birmingham, Ala., is pacing the 
Morehead freshmen with a better than 30 - point average. A fine shot and rugged 
rebounder who h as the reflexes of a cat, King will be eligible for varsity 
competition the second semest e r and i s a good b et to step into an Eagle s t a rting 
role. He will miss the OVC tournament and only two confe r e n ce games b efor e 
becoming e ligible . 
# 
FOR IMMEDIA TE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. , Dec. 19--More h ead State College will take the only unblemished 
record into the Ohio Valley Conference tournament Monday as the E agl es tackle 
tough Murray in the opening round. 
Morehead, boasting a 5-0 m ark against p redomina tely small college fi¥:es, 
will face its stiffest test of the young s eason against an improved Murray which 
has taste<l .1efeat only once. 
' Murray has come along awfully quick, 11 said Morehead' s Bob Laughlin, 
"and they are a lready showing the form which carried them to the OVC champion-
ship l ast year. 11 
H e added, "We know the y have a great youngster in Stewart Johnson who 
is one of the better big men w e'll face a ll year . W e 've b een impress ed with their 
speed and the board work of Johnson a nd this fine n ew youngster, H e rb McPherson.' · 
Johnson leads the R a cers in rebounding with a 12. 5 average while ·· . 
McPherson is close b ehing with a 10. 5 a v e rage. H enry Akin, Morehead' s 6-9 
junior c enter, leads the E a gles in rebounding with an average of 13 collections a 
game. 
Johnson a lso is Murray's top score r with a 17. 0 ave rage while McPherson 
has a 16. 7 mark. All-OVC senior guard Harold Sergent leads the Morehead 
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Selecting a starting lineup for the 9: 00 p . m. game in Convention Center 
may be a problem for Laughlin as the p e rformance of David Turner in Morehead' s 
86-84 win over Kentucky We sle yan must move him into contention for a starting 
role. 
The 6-3 sha rp-shoote r from McDowell fir ed in 20 points in a res e rve 
roll and h e lped wreck the Wesl eyan 1-3-1 zone by hitting on five straight shots 
from the dee p corne r. As a result of his performance , the starting r ol e grabbed 
earlier by 6-5 Don D e Clercq m a y b e in jeopardy. 
But L a ughlin is qurck to point out that this is an enviable position to be in, 
saying, "It 's g ood to know you ha v e boys of this calibr e to relie on a t any time. 11 
In fact, Laughlin is so sold on his sophom o r e trio of forwards tha t h e has 
r e lega t e d juo.ior 6-7 forward Bob K ohler, who h as a sta rte r during the second 
semeste r of last y ear, t o a pla c e on the bench. 
"Our d e pth is one of t h e bright spots this y ea r, 11 Laughlin said, 11 and we 
don't feel the l east bit hesitant t o substitute a ny one of nine or ten boys. 11 
B ehind Sergent and Akin in the sco ring for the Eagles is 6-3 jumping 
jack H oward Smith with a n 11. 4 m a rk. Turne r n ow has a 9. 0 average while junior 
guard T ommy Castle has a 7. 2 aver age a nd his r e lie f man, sophomore Jim ' · · 
Sa ndfoss, a 5. 4 mark. DeClercq has a 6. 0 average. 
From this group, only Serge nt a nd Akin a r e s ure starters against 
Murray, although a n e ducated guess would pla c e Castle opposite S e rgent at the 
guard b e rth and Smith a nd Turner a t the forwa rds. 
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